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In d u s tr ia lis t to speak
Mr. Fletcher Byrom, the
unorthodox chairman of the
board of Koppers Co., Inc., will
speak on “Business and Socie
ty: The Function of a Corpora
tion” at 4:15 p.m. Thusday,
April 23, in Lawrence Universi
ty’s Memorial Union.
The public is invited to hear
and discuss Byrom ’s in
novative approach to the rela
tionship between business and
society.
One of the country’s leading
industrialists, Byrom was
described by Time magazine as
“a feisty fellow (who) lives by
the philosophy that the highest
form of loyalty is to battle
organizational rigidities and in
ertia.” An article in Industry
Week magazine last fall told of
his spending “ untold weeks
each year on the speaker’s trail,
chasing down those ignorant of
or hostile to the private enter
prise system and engaging
them in discussions and
debates on economic systems
and philosophies.”
Byrom’s company, which he
joined in 1947 as assistant to
the general manager, owns one
of two commercially proven
processes for making highoctain, low-lead gasoline from
coal. In addition to being a
leader in producing industrial
products from coal, Koppers is
a major supplier to basic in
dustries such as steel, railroads
and road construction.
Byrom rose rapidly through
the company ranks of Koppers
and was elected president and a
member of the board in 1960 at
the age of 42. He was named
chief executive officer in 1967
and chairman in 1970. He is
chairman of the Committee for
Economic Development, and is
a member of the Business Coun
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H o n o r C o u n c il u p h o ld s C o d e

by David Arnosti
“No Lawrence student will
unfairly advance his own
academic performance NOR
will he in any way intentionally
limit or impede the academic
performance or intellectual pur
suits of his fellow students.”
The Lawrence University
Honor Code is backed up by the
Honor Council, eight students
Fletcher Byron
Phot» l‘lt Hepi
whose responsibility is to
cil, the Council of Foreign Rela educate the Lawrence com
tions, the Business Roundtable munity about the Honor Code
and of the board of directors of and to sit as a judicial body
the New York Stock Exchange. when infractions of the Code
Byrom is also on the board of are suspected. Students may
directors of the Continental view the body as a dread In
Group, Ralston Purina Co., quisition, lurking in dark cor
Mellon Bank N.A., North
ners, waiting to nab hapless
American P hillips Corp., miscreants. However, Dean
ASARCO and the international Lauter emphasized that the
advisory boards of Chemical primary purpose of the Council
Bank and Unilever, Ltd.
is to educate, not adjudicate.
Byrom prefers not to make Articles in the Lawrentian
major addresses but enjoys about past hearings, talks
meeting with smaller groups before freshm an studies
and discussing such topics as classes, and contact with facul
inner-city problems, the en ty all serve to renew in the mind
vironment, business in general of Lawrentians the purpose of
and the chemical industry in the Honor System. For most,
particular, corporate respon however, the Honor Council’s
sibility, and other topics related image is the Enforcer, not the
to business and economics. In Instructor.
addition to his public ap
Are members of the Council
pearance Thursday afternoon, chosen impartially? Each spr
Byrom will meet with classes at ing, about thirty to thirty-five
Lawrence and with small applicants are interviewed for
groups of students and faculty the four to five positions that
members.
open up. Most.of the applicants
Byrom graduated from Penn are recommended by faculty,
sylvania State University in although anyone may nominate
1940 with a bachelor of science himself or another person. (Peo
degree in metallurgy. After two ple who are interested in serv
years with American Steel and ing on the Honor Council are
Wire Co., he served with the asked to watch for notices in a
Naval Ordnance Laboratory week or so with further infor
during World War II. He mation). The prospective
received the Distinguished members sit before mock HC
Civilian Service Award from trials and test their analytic
the Navy for this service.

skills by judging the cases. Cur feelings from the proceedings,
rent HC members select new adding that he had never
members from this group and detected any obvious bias. In
submit a list of names for several instances, in fact, HC
routine approval by LUCC.
members have withdrawn from
The process of having the certain cases where they felt
Council itself decide on new there might be a conflict of in
members is apparently ac terest. Bartol further observed
cepted by most. “ I ’ve never that after the hearings, the
heard it raised as an issue”, defendants are asked to com
said advisor Lauter. Council ment on the proceedings. Most
member D avid M axfield
indicate that the hearings were
asserted that the selections are fair, and that they really cannot
based solely on the abilities object to the way the matter
shown by the candidates during was handled. Some even ex
the mock trial; in fact, the press appreciation at the time
nominees and current members and effort put into the hearings
voting on them are often not by the council members.
previously acquainted. A sam
“The system as we have it
ple of student opinion seems to now works well,” said Maxfield,
indicate support for this “although I feel there are some
method. “ I think it’s the best proceedural changes that
possible system,” said senior should be made.” He frowned
Dave Curie; he th o u g h t at a drastic overhaul of the
anybody who is motivated to judicial process which would
serve “would have enough entail bringing in a separate
judgment” to serve effectively. jury, judge, and prosecutor.
Carol Arnosti, freshman, This style of hearing would not
thought that switching to an only be formal and in 
all-campus election might tim idating, but it would
result in “ a p o p u la rity sacrifice the anonymity now
contest.”
assured to all brought before
The Honor Council hears the Council. Trial by jury before
some ten to fifteen cases a year, one’s peers would lay open the
and acts as judge and jury in proceedings to the entire cam
meting out punishment that pus. (This is assuming, of
can range from a warning to course, that impartial juries can
failure on a paper or in a course be found.)
or even in suspension. This hS§
As with the Honor System in
led some to speculate that with the Lawrence Community, the
this power might come abuse. effectiveness of the Honor
Particularly in a community as Council rests very much on the
small as Lawrence’s, Council members’ own impartiality and
members are likely to see honor. Structural refinements
friends (or foes) before them at cannot compensate for human
hearings. Fred Bartol, another failings. Junior Sam Elkind ex
Honor Council member, admit pressed it thus; “ I ’m an
ted “there is no question that it idealist, (but) I ’d really like to
(HC) is powerful,” but be felt believe we at Lawrence Univer
members made a conscious ef sity can make the honor system
fort to divorce their personal work.”

B ib le C o n feren ce stirs c o n tr o v e r s y
by David Becker
About 150 people visited
Lawrence last weekend for a
conference titled, “The Bible: A
Source for Public Morality?”
The conference was sponsored
by Lawrence University and
the Greater Appleton Area
Clergy Association with fun
ding from Aid Association for
Lutherans and Wisconsin
Humanities Committee.
Most of the conference at
tendees appeared to be
theologically liberal ministers
from various sections for
W isconsin.
H ardly
any
Lawrence students and faculty
attended the two-day event.
In the first session, “The Bi
ble Public Schools,” Thayer
Warshaw, Associate Director of
the Institute on Teaching the
Bible at Indiana University and
author of H a n d b o o k for
T e a ch in g
the
B ib le
in
Literature Classes, outlined the

methods of teaching the Bible
in public schools allowed by the
Supreme Court's interpretation
of the U.S. Constitution. War
shaw showed how he tried to be
as fair as he could to all points
of view of the Bible.
Martin Marty delivered the
1981 Aid Association for
Lutherans lecture last Friday
evening on the topic, “The Bi
ble: America's Book." Marty,

Fairfax M. Cone Distinguished
Service Professor at the Univer
sity of Chicago, is associate
editor of Christian Century
magazine, the author of
numerous scholarly books, and
is considered one of the nation’s
leading religious analysts.
According to Dr. Marty, the
Bible thrived in America
because most of its proponents
used persuasion rather than
coercion to promote its use. He
noted that the Bible has never
been in a legally privileged posi
tion in the U.S.
Marty described some of the
ways the Bible has shaped and
is shaping America. Our nation
needs the Bible because we
“need more than an Olympic
hockey team that wins,” he jok
ed.
Rev. Mary Ann Neevel, a
United Church of Christ pastor
from Milwaukee, and national
director of Moral Alternatives
in Politics, lectured on “Scrip
tural Authority and Shaky
Alliances.” She quoted Harry
Emerson Fosdick, James Barr
and other theologians to sup
port her opinion that the Bible
contains
m u ltitu d e s
of
theologies and radical variety.
Neevel finds fundamentalism
incredible. “The God of the Bi
ble is not a God of static
codes,” she said.
According to the UCC

clergywomen, the university,
the com m unity of faith,
humanistic studies and “even
the Holy Spirit” should in
fluence biblical interpretation
methods.
Neevel feels that it is wrong
to depend on the Bible for
ethics and that just because the
Old Testament prophets pro
claimed conservative morality
doesn’t mean we have to.
Lawrence Professor of
Religion Leonard Thompson,
author of Introducing Biblical
Literature: A More Fantastic
Country, spoke on the topic

“Two Red Herrings: Biblical
Literalism and Scriptural
Authority." Although Thomp
son believes that biblical
literalism is good when proper
ly defined, he opposes the kind
of literalism espoused by fun
damentalists and others.
According to Thompson,
those who insist that Adam and
Eve be interpreted as historic
people “are, and I think it is fair
to say this, placing limits on
God,” regarding how God must
speak.
Thompson, who conceived
and planned the LU Bible Con
ference, contends that the Bible
has no place in the public
sphere and that it is “not an
answer book.”
However, the religion pro
fessor says the Bible has served

America well and that it would
be a shame if the U.S. were to
forget about this unique book.
What Thompson would like to
see is the Bible used in a
humanities curriculum, in
which the Bible would be
demoted to the level of the
writings of Faulkner, Kafka,
H em ingw ay and others.
Thompson thinks putting the
Bible in the same category with
such works is proper and would
work.
Michael Sherman, Associate
Director
of
W isconsin
Humanities Committee, endors
ed Thompson’s plan of “going
public with the Bible,” as
Thompson put it, and said
Thompson epitomized the
humanities.
Thompson termed Christian
critic of hum anism Tim
LaHaye’s arguments “ ab

E d ito r R e s ig n s
F a u lk n e r R e tu rn s

solutely
rid ic u lo u s ,”
“ lu d ic ro u s ,”
“ libelous,
scapegoat language,” and re
jected the idea that humanists
were responsible for the por
nography, communism and
other evils.
“Sex Roles and Family in the
New Testament” was Chicago
Theological Seminary New
Testament Professor Robin
Scroggs’ topic. In the beginn
ing Scroggs noted that he
wouldn’t deal with homosex
uality because he said the Bible
didn't mention it much and
because, he said, the homosex
uality of Greco-Roman culture
condemned in Scripture is pro
bably different from the
homosexuality of today.
Scroggs also said the Bible
cont'd on patfe six
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If you are reading this editorial and haven't yet read the adjacent let
ter. ‘‘Editor Resigns in Protest” by Christopher Butler, we encourage you
to take the time to read his letter in its entirety. Mr. Butler has raised some
important points before the Lawrence community. It is heartening to see
Mr. Butler and others take a stand on an issue that they believe demands
the attention of the Lawrence Community. This in itself is more than a lot
of students are inclined to do.
It is unfortunate that Mr. Butler was not able to have his view
presented in last week's issue of the Lawrentian. In his letter to the editor.
Chris makes several indictments concerning the integrity of our editorial
policy which we feel compelled to defend. Chris seems to feel that we ‘‘cen
sored” his article because we were afraid of its political implications or
because we went on an editorial “ power trip.” Mr. Butler feels we betrayed
our own editorial principles by refusing to print material he presented to
us last week. As one may recall, we changed the thrust of the paper this
term to a “ People’s Paper: A Free Forum of the Lawrence People.” Our
idea was this: The Lawrentian ought to be a forum for the free expression
of any well-presented idea or opinion that is of concern to any member of
the Lawrence community.
Last week Mr. Butler presented us with a fifteen-page “interviewarticle" which was eventually held by a unanimous decision of our editorial
staff to be not only incongruent with the resources of the newspaper, but
also very poorly presented. We encouraged Chris to condense his article in
to a form more appropriate for the newspaper, but he refused. We offered
him six typewritten pages in which to present his views and suggested
that if he couldn't adequately express his views in this space he might con
sider placing supplementary information on reserve in the library for in
terested students to read. This was also rejected. We respect Mr. Butler’s,
or anyone else’s, freedom to present his or her views in this newspaper,
provided the responsibilities that go along with this freedom are recogniz
ed. We must accept the reality that the Lawrentian has limited resources
and a fifteen-page article that could have been much more efficiently
presented has no place in this publication. As editors, we had hoped that
we would not have to make decisions that would necessitate the exclusion
of someone’s ideas from any issue of the newspaper. Mr. Butler's intran
sigence, however, forced us to make the editorial decision to delay the ex
pression of his views until he was willing to adjust them to the realities of
the newspaper. The decision wasn't easy, for we felt that Mr. Butler’s
views needed expression and might eventually be of importance to the
Lawrence Honor System.
Despite Mr. Butler’s feelings that we regard the Lawrentian as “our
paper” and not a “people's paper,” our editorial policy remains: The
Lawrentian is a “Free Forum of the Lawrence People.” Freedom of expres
sion, however, can have its excesses. As editors, we do not seek to alter the
content of anyone’s views in the newspaper. However, we do have the dif
ficult responsibility of deciding the format in which these views are to be
presented. There is a fine line between “censorship" and maintaining some
semblence of journalistic integrity within the limitations of the
newspaper. We encourage students to take advantage of the opportunities
the Lawrentian can offer, but we must stress that these opportunities
have limits.
In any event. Chris has finally gotten his views into the public eye in
his adjacent letter to the editor. We encourage all members of the Lawrence
community to seriously consider his views and their implications.
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E d it o r r e s ig n s in p r o t e s t
To the Editors:
I hereby resign as Co
ordinating editor of the
“Lawrentian”.
I choose to make my resigna
tion public because the details
and events which bring me to
this decision concern the entire
community here at Lawrence.
What began with a mistaken
case of cheating has ended
recently in my seeing through
the veil of “Lawrentian honor”
to the monolithic nonsense of
impropriety and shallowness
which is the poison on which we
feed here, never admitting to
one another we even have the
taste. I ’ve had enough: here’s
what happened to me.
I was recently brought before
the “honors council” on a
charge of cheating on an openbook, open-note, take-home ex
am. Prior to a hearing of the
case, the president of the “coun
cil” showed himself to be biased
in my case. The point was
debated, and “taped” during
the hearing. Following the
determination of the case, “notguilty”, an extra-procedural
move was made by the “coun
cil” by effect of which the
“tapes” are being withheld
from me. According to pro
cedure nine of the “council”
rules the taped records are to be
used only in case of “appeal” to
the President of the school, and
are available for release “only
at the request of the accused”. I
made the request to Dean Lauter at the end of the hearing,
and he assured me that I would
have access to them forth
with. The “council”, at the re
quest of David MaxfieJd, its
“President”, has now, by use of
some words scratched without
authority on paper, sequestered
those tapes from my rightful
possession. This move was
taken to protect Mr. Maxfield
from being asked to resign
because on those tapes he could
not and did not denv his im
propriety and lack of integrity
with respect to my "case”. That
week I wrote a lengthy
interview-article for the
“Lawrentian”, and that article,
despite its newsworthy content,
has in essence and effect been
censored from publication. The
excuses ran from “resources of
the paper’”, to “must be in the
form in which I say it must be
in, I-AM-THE-EDITOR!!”.
The problem begins with a
real bad philosophy course, a
true to form “blow-off”. The in
structor in the course (who
hasn’t been “asked back” for
next year) allowed the class to
“work together” until the final
draft for turning in. He thought
my ’exam” too close to another
“exam ’, hence the charge.
Maxfield came and spoke to me
in performance of his “duties”
as “ President of the council”.
While briefing me on “pro
cedure” Maxfield said other
things which show his real
qualifications for the job. Max
field expressed his strong
doubts concerning the “effec
tiveness” of the “council”.
There is a tendency, he said, for
the council-members to become
“holier than thou” while sitting
in moral judgment of other
students. He told me seriously
compromising information con
cerning why my “case” had
ever been brought up. (The
same teacher, he said, had let
two cases go by last term).
Worse still, Maxfield went so
far as to dangle his “power” as
council President in my face,
I suppose to make me look up
to him and curry favor

BEFORE the hearing itself. He
said the "exams looked bad ”,
and then he said, "I could of
course construct for you a fool
proof case. He didn’t do so, and
I wouldn't have let him, and the
entire episode seems to me to be
exactly the kind of behavior
you WOULDN’T want the
“ President” of the honors
"council” to be committing
under any circumstances.
At the "council hearing''
itse lf the issue of Mr.
M a x fie ld ’s behavior was
repeatedly referred to, both
before
and
after
the
"judgment” in my ‘‘case’ .
Maxfield couldn’t then see, and
doesn’t now see, that bias
EITHER WAY before a case is
heard is bad news for members
or "Presidents”. Leaning on
friendship is one thing but this
situation is entirely ridiculous.
Maxfield should’ve dismissed
himself from that "case”;
because he didn’t, and due to
certain other “misunderstand
ings” he has shown since, con
cerning the correct deportment
of such a student officer, which
I will also make public at the
proper time, I called for his
resignation. I do so here, again.
The hearing of the “case”,
under the direction of Dean
Lauter, I might add, was handl
ed in a very much less than
competent manner. Besides the
fact that the "council” itself is
a non-democratic,
selfconstruing body deciding for
the most part who among the
"nominees” gets on to the
"council”,
important pro
cedures on the part of the
defense are simply missing.
There is no right of preemptorychallenge, for example, and
besides, to be honest about it,
the "council” acts as judge,
ju ry ,
and
executioner,
something we deplore and the
Russians call "peoples court”.
Let’s not forget, these are
students sitting in moral judg
ment on other students with
the possibility of harming someones career and future.
Serious business, or it damn
well should be. With Maxfield’s
actions, and his subsequent
withholding of the tapes (a
futile move, I don’t need the
tapes; everyone in the room
heard both witnesses the same
as they heard Maxfield’s non
denial.
The story gets stranger with
the attempt by Misters Brick
and Gunn, the “Lawrentian”
editors, who’ve been instrumen
tal in keeping this fin de scan
dal from reaching the ears of
our close-knit community. They
wouldn’t print my original arti
cle because they didn’t like the
fact that I was making my
"stand”, despite their sub-

trafuge about "form”. The fact
is, Brick, the great crusader for
Lawrentians, who wants us all
to hear "moral and political
questions debated here at LU”,
or so he said in the first
"Lawrentian” of this term,
went to Dean Lauter to have
the article "cleared” before he
would consider telling me the
truth about whether or not he
could see his way through is
own power-trip enough to print
the article. Dean Lauter did
"clear” the article, Brick still
said “nope”. When I asked
why, I either got subtrafuge,
political fear, or "Because I AM
the Editor!” Mr. Brick sub
titled the paper "A free forum
of the Lawrence people”, and
encouraged the telling of truth
and the debating of important
issues. He called the students
"uninformed and apolitical”,
and called for the school paper
to present a forum of free ex
change of Lawrence realities,
our "crucial problems, moral
questions, etc.”, and yet Brick
has stood in the way of my in
forming the Lawrence public of
serious improprieties on the
part of the highest inelected
student-officer we have. We
need an honor code at LU, yes,
but we don’t need a group of
friends deciding the final slate
of possible "council” members
from the entire group of
"nominees”. This school is
small enough, do you think it’s
wise that the jurors for these
“ cases” are roommates,
boyfriend-girlfriend, and such.
Not dreams, fact, these things
already exist, and they need to
be changed.
To recount: I suggest to this
community that due to his
behavior Maxfield should've
dismissed himself from my
case, and because he didn’t, and
because of his actions since,
that he should resign his post.
The community should also, I
feel, begin an investigation
forthwith into the makeup,
“ p roce du re s” , and selfconstruing basis of the so-called
"honors council”. This body
has too much "power” to be left
to itself without direct and in
direct responsibilities to the
Lawrence community at large.
As to the "editors” of the
school-paper, I can only sug
gest that you folks sit down and
carefully weigh the results of
warning people that apathy
rules, and that more and deeper
discussions of real issues are
sorely missed in our environ
ment, calling "your paper” a
"peoples” paper, and t,hen act
out the part of power-hungry
censors acting to protect a
fellow bureaucrat. I resign
herein from any such endeavor.

To The Editor:

There was no traffic from that
establishment except for the
one car of the owner. Contrast
that with what goes in and out
of thie previously quiet little
corner today.
So you can imagine that,
while we do not know many of
the present occupants of
Trever, we like every one of
them and hope that all those
not graduating this year will
return and continue to make
our life more pleasant than it
has been over here!
Yours sincerely,
Mr. a n d Mrs. J .A .
Van d e n A kke r
One Brokaw Place

CHRISTOPHER R. BUTLER

T r e v e r th a n k e d
We, and our neighbors, would
like to thank the University,
and Trever Hall residents, for
giving us such a pleasant year
as we are experiencing. It is
such a change from previous
years that we hope the "quiet
dorm idea can continue in
definitely.
It does not take a superior im
agination to guess what a blow
it was when the building of this
dorm on this spot was announc
ed - in a section zoned for onefamily dwellings. We bought
property opposite a magnifi
cent mansion, surrounded by
extensive, beautiful gardens -a
place meticulously cared for.
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Dear Editor:
Contrary to what John
Heilshorn so copiously propos
ed in last weeks’ Lawrentian,
Alexander Haig’s foreign policy
stance is not affording the
United States greater security
against foreign—and in par
ticular Soviet—aggression.
Heilshorn stated that those
who harbor strong objections to
Haig’s policies fear the short
term risks involved in confron
ting military force with military
force, nuclear arms prolifera
tion with nuclear arms pro
liferation. Contrarily, I would
argue that the dangers lie in the
long run; while initially we may
achieve successes in global
showdowns with the Soviets, an
Armageddon awaits us in the
future. Having abandoned non
military means of conflict
resolution, a repeat of the two
worldwide bloodlettings of this
century or a nuclear holocaust
will be unavoidable.
More specifically, can we con
tinue to seriously consider a
Marxist seizure in Nicaragua
anti-American? I would sug
gest tnat it is actually pro-food.
The Nicaraguans care little
whether their leaders bide by
the tenets of The Second
Treatise On Government or
Das Kapital, but they are ex
tremely interested in feeding
themselves; if the new regime
can curb starvation, do we have
the right to wrap ourselves in
the robes of liberalism and anti
imperialism and promote a
counter-revolution?
Moreover, is the “objective
observer” whom Heilshorn ap
peals to really looking objec
tively at political, economic, and
historic realities when he cries
out against the Afghan inva
sion and intimidation of the
Polish labor unions? Americans
are still overly paranoid about
the Communist regime func
tioning ninety miles off the
coast of Florida, and if the
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government of a state such as
Puerto Rico began to show
signs of hostility toward
America we would have few
qualms about intervening to
protect our interests. Hence we
cannot objectively criticize the
Soviets for forcibly removing a
regime in an adjacent state
which has demonstrated deviationism from the Kremlin’s line.
Also, if America had been in
vaded through Mexico or
Canada twice in the last seven
ty years I believe we would feel
ju s tifie d in e sta b lish in g
democratic satellites in those
nations, and would be shocked
at any attempts by the Euro
pean powers to invoke retribu
tion upon us. While I hope the
Poles are able to exact conces
sions from the Soviets, the
pragmatic realities of the situa
tion induce me to denounce
Haig’s attempts at unifying the
Allies in opposition to Soviet in
tervention.
Haig’s stance on the situa
tion in El Salvador is a sicken
ing perversion of the Truman
Doctrine. No longer are we sup
porting “ free peoples who are
resisting attempted subjuga
tion by armed minorities or by
outside pressures,” instead,
due to our own ignorance, greed
and paranoia we are supporting
a quasi-fascist regime practic
ing genocide against its own
people. El Salvador is not a
“long repressed reality,” as
Heilshorn suggests, but rather
is a dangerous attempt by Haig
and his associates to assert
America’s ability to outmilitary aid the Soviets in a
Third World conflict.
America can continue in the
present role of international
strongman and play Russian
roulette with the tenuous
balance known as “peaceful
coexistence” which now exists,
or it can begin to explore non
military means of supporting
human rights. President Ford’s

submission to the farm lobby’s
pressure not to impose a grain
embargo on the Soviets after
Cuban troops aided a Com
munist rebellion in Angola in
1975 typifies our willingness to
forego use of our economic
8 e / / o l d - the:
power and our alliance with the
A m e m e * * /
r r jA R C H
states of Western Europe at the
risk of a world wide conflagra
tion. Negotiation and economic
intimidation are means of
resolving crises in a non
military fashion, yet Haig has
chosen to deny their validity.
Those, such as Heilshorn, who
buy this position, consciously
and unnecessarily jeopardize
our own and future generations’
security.
Climbing the corporate lad
der, or for that matter the
military ladder, does not
automatically imbue an in
dividual with an air of respec
tability or exceptional wisdom
in national and international af
fairs. D aniel Yergin, in
“ Politics and Soviet-American
Trade: The Three Questions,”
proffers that while a view of
Soviet intentions such as
Haig’s or Heilshorn’s super
ficially appears to afford us
more security, in reality it does
not, “For it is too complacent
about the dangers of the spiraling arms race. It ignores pro
blems on the common agenda,
exaggerates Soviet capabilities,
Dear Sirs:
distorts Soviet intentions, and
One element seems to be other kinds of people, and
overlooks the problems Soviet
missing in “Concerned Lawren above all, in oneself; far more
leaders face. It takes the Soviet
tian” ’s evaluation of the Lon valuable experiences—for me,
monolith too seriously, and
don Program: London itself. at least—than doing the sort of
assumes that the Soviet Union
Not a mention of Westminster work probably best done at the
is unafflicted by change.” And
Abbey, or the Royal Albert Mudd anyway.
in short, John, the Reds are not
As for living quarters, I have
Hall, or Picadilly Circus, or Ten
knocking at the door, but while
Downing Street, or even tea at not seen the Darwin Lodge,
the door still stands we must
Harrod’s, which were a few of but it sounds comparable to the
reassess with a sane mind our
the things I savoared in three Arden, although the current
future role in international con
post-Paris Seminar weeks. Her London Programmers are hav
flict resolution, and the reality
or his criticisms are valid for a ing to make do without Miss
of Soviet motivations and ob
small American liberal arts col Riley, Hilda, Winifred, and
jectives.
lege, but for London (Paris, such other stuff as legends are
Munich, Leningrad, Poona, made of.
- J IM MATCHEFTS
The curriculum, I suppose,
Madrid, Florence...)?
If I have one criticism of the was designed to be light so that
A ppleton
branch
of as much time as possible could
Lawrence—and I suspect that be spent exploring London and
i t ’s a general academic environs. One of the best things
disease—it is that the myth is about the setup of the Paris
too deeply reinforced that Seminar is that one of the three
“serious academic work” can credits is for “adaptation”—
Program should be designed to term than in the past?
going, doing, seeing, taking ad
offer.
At the London Center there is only be done in a library with vantage of an incredible city.
One problem is making this a contradiction of priorities nose clamped firmly to book.
Somehow, Sci Hallers—and
program available to all that has affected both academic One Fall ’79 veteran has
Connies—and Collies—have
regardless of their major. An and non-academic life. Whether managed to turn an interest in
dovetailed majors and overseas
answer to this is to offer a it is due to shabby planning on observing the British judicial
exeriences for over ten years
diverse selection of courses, but the Universities part or the system into both a Watson pro
with a little foresight and plan
this itself poses problems. How planning in London I do not posal and an Honors Paper,
ning.
can a program designed to take know! The view from one which sounds pretty serious to
Is London tough enough? Did
me.
Furthermore,
there
is
in
advantage of a foreign culture perspective is that the student
you
make it tough enough?
offer courses that follow should take full advantage of finite opportunity overseas for
Cherrie-bye,
a
totally
different
type
of
g uidelines needed for a London and Europe. The view
JANE BERLISS
Lawrence major? 1 say it can from the other perspective education—in other cultures, in
not and from my experience stems from the constant
last term in London, it doesn't. reminder that you are taking
At the Center only two of the University courses and must
six classes took advantage of not forget about your grade
London's cultural setting. point. It puts both students
Those two English courses were and faculty in a precarious posi
both taught by the same pro tion, and I feel it has led to
fessor. The Theater course, deteriation of academic life.
I see as the only alternative a
though situated in a city known
throughout the world for its complete restructuring of the
drama, ignored all of London’s program. One possibility is if
<®
vast resources in this area. The the University offered six or
London program though lack seven weeks of intense study
ing in domestic facilities totally leaving the remaining time for
at the
ignored its richest facility of all, travel, as I believe they do in
Mexico. Another possibility is
London.
So why was I disillusioned in to somehow transfer Lawrence
to thinking that what classes students to a larger more
lacked academically I would capable program already
gain for their supposed focus on situated in London. I feel that
England? Why were students unless the University solves
not informed that those classes these problems and offers the
in London would not prepare students a more sound program
them fully for upper level it will not be taking full advan
Y o u r E x c lu s iv e L E V I S to r e
courses on the Lawrence cam tage of the unique and exciting
(a c ro s s fr o m G im b e ls )
pus. I personally experienced London experience.
this when I arrived back on
-LAU RENCECLARK
campus. Was the London pro
gram really so different this

or progress !

Counterpoint:

L o n d o n : y o u r fa u lt?

L o n d o n : U n iv e r s it y 's f a u lt ?
Dear Editor:
The Lawrence London Pro
gram offers students a unique
opportunity to study overseas.
It is the Universities overseas
arm to the glories reaped by off
campus study in a foreign en
vironment. It is where students
can learn academically and nonacademically about a culture
other then their own.
Most colleges and universities
have such programs but what
are the real advantages that
such programs offer? The most
obvious seems to be the ex
perience of living in a foreign
land, and participating in what
the culture has to offer. It is
learning how to handle yourself
in a place where you are a
stranger who speaks differently
and even in many cases appears
differently than those around
you. It is experiencing first
hand all those things that had
previously been just words on a
page or photographs in a
magazine. With this in mind it
seems such a program should
take full advantage of what
that foreign environment has to
offer. Students are going
abroad to learn and thus the
program must hold this as its
highest priority. More than half
of this experience will occur
during the students free time.
What better way to learn than
to experience everything first
hand and of course, this is what
a program such as the London

L e v is
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by Fred Bartol
The space shuttle Columbia completed its first full flight,
remaining aloft for over 48 hours before a near perfect landing
in California, Tuesday. National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration officials were enthusiastic about the performance
of the craft, piloted by astronauts Crippen and Young, despite
minor difficulties that included the loss of several insulating
tiles during liftoff. Officials expect another shuttle launch in
about six months and thereafter plan to work up to a schedule
of one flight every few weeks. Many Americans were, for the
moment at least, euphoric about the success of the mission,
which NASA suggests portends a variety of scientific,
economic, and military benefits from future flights. There were
some dissenting points of view, however. Wisconsin Senator
William Proxmire commented: “We re putting a truck up in the
sky and we re being told it's the second coming. I think it's
grossly oversold." Thus far the shuttle project has cost about
$10 billion.
The presidential lung has recovered sufficiently to allow
Mr. Reagan to return to the White House and resume a limited
number of his duties some twelve days after he was shot. Dur
ing a brief appearance at the executive mansion Saturday, the
President said he felt “great’’ though he appeared pale and
somewhat stiff. White House officials say the President will
make no other public appearances for at least a week. Mean
while investigators into the assassination attempt suggested
the accused assailant John Hinckley, Jr. may have stalked
former President Carter during the final months of the 1980
presidential campaign.
The Reagan administration announced that Soviet troop
movements near Poland have diminished in recent days.
Spokesmen said that tensions had been reduced significantly
since April 3, when between 15 and 20 Soviet Divisions ap
peared prepared to intervene in Poland and Soviet military
equipment was being airlifted into the region. Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinburger said in West Germany Tuesday
that the U.S. would not consider arms talks with the Soviets
while Soviet troops were stationed around Poland. German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt suggested the USSR may have
decided not to intervene out of an interest in re-opening the
arms talks and urged that the U.S. move toward such talks as
quickly as possible.
The movement to separate Quebec from the rest of Canada
received a boost Tuesday with the re-election of Premier Rene
Levesque and his Parti Québécois to power in the provincial
legislature. Parti Québécois received 49.2 percent of the vote
and 80 of the 122 seats in Quebec’s National Assembly, while
the Liberal Party received 46% and the remaining seats. Some
attribute Mr. Levesque’s success not to a growing sentiment in
favor of independence, which was defeated in a provincial
referendum last year, but to his promise not to raise the in
dependence issue during his new term.
A weekend of rioting in London's Brixton section left
dozens injured and hundreds of buildings damaged, and led to
some 200 arrests. The violence appears to have been racially
motivated. The area contains one of Britain’s largest concentra
tions of blacks, and persistent unemployment has aggravated
tensions between black youths and a predominantly white
police force. Prime Minister Thatcher has called for a board of
inquiry to investigate the disorders and their causes.
Army General Omar Bradley was laid to rest in Arlington
National Cemetery Tuesday. Bradley, the nation's last five-star
general and leader of the army that crossed the Elba River to
defeat the German forces 36 years ago, died last week of cardiac
arrest at the age of 88.
City officials of Atlanta have denied FBI reports that at
least four of the cases of murdered black children there were
“ substantially solved." Mayor Maynard Jackson said there was
not enough evidence in any of the cases to justify the arrest of
any suspects. He urged the FBI to inform them of any evidence
it had that the Atlanta police were unaware of. Twenty-three
black children and young men have been murdered in the past
several months and another two are missing.
President Reagan moved this week to end rumors that he
might compromise on his tax/budget cut proposals. Represen
tative James Jones (D-Oklahoma), chairman of the House
Budget Committee proposed an alternative plan last week and
suggested that administration officials had shown a willingness
to compromise. Reagan was apparently distressed that some
Treasury Department officials had hinted at modifications in
his plan and issued a repudiation of any offers of concessions
these individuals may have made.
The National Center for Education Statistics reported that
were some form of military or civilian service to be made man
datory, just under 30% of the nations high school seniors would
attempt to evade service. Eighteen percent said they would
choose military service if forced to choose, while 23% said they
would pick civilian service. Thirty percent were undecided.

by Paul Smith
This past week, as cheers of
“God save the Prime Minister
and our country ” could still be
heard resonating from within
the Chapel, the site where last
Thursday Professor Allan Beat
tie delivered a memorable con
vocation address entitled “Mrs
Thatcher and the American
Revolution" or simply "Give us
Back our Constitution", the
Lawrence community was
pleased to welcome back Mr.
Scot Faulkner, a 1975 Lawrence
graduate and a former
Lawrence government major,
who currently occupies the
position of political clearance
officer for the White House.
Faulkner, in three public
presentations displayed a high
degree of political knowledge
and insight regarding the
operations and the philosophy
of the present administration
and a determined commitment
to “ the Reagan mandate"
overwhelmingly supported by
the American people on
November 4, 1980.
On Monday afternoon, Mr.
Faulkner joined Prof. Beattie,
“the man in grey", in a Main
Hall forum entitled, “The
Prime Minister and the Presi
dent: Can They do it?" Accor
ding to Beattie, the main ques
tion facing British Politics cur
rently is "Can the conservative
party win the upcoming elec
tion and implement the long
term policies being vehemently
endorsed by Mrs. Thatcher?" If
the conservatives lose, Beattie
said, monetarism will die
without ever having received a
reasonable chance. Supposedly,
Thatcher has had considerable
difficulty in implementing her
supply-side economic policies
because of an increasingly
mutinous cabinet and other im
patient members of Parliament.
Time is running out for That
cher who, from her first day as
Prime Minister, has refused to
coordinate her economic pro
gram with the 3-5 year British
political cycle desiring instead
those long term benefits which
have already demanded a high
price in terms of inflation and
unemployment.
The former Lawrence stu
dent, Faulkner, spoke much
more optimistically about
President Reagan’s present
situation and his range of op
tions than did Beattie of Mrs.
Thatcher’s. Reagan’s flexible
right wing strategy apparently
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The current officers of the
Lawrence University Com
munity Council will be relin
q u is h in g their positions
sometime next month. Accor
ding to LUCC vice-president
Ane Lintvedt, she and presi
dent Terry Smith have ac
complished much of what they
had set out to do when elected
last spring.
The two biggest campaign
promises put forth by Smith
were to "get the committees
rolling," and to straighten out
the finances of many of the
organizations on campus. In re
cent years, primary emphasis
has been placed on the constitu
tion and by-laws of LUCC.
Smith and Lintvedt have at
tempted to shift the focus
somewhat. According to Lint
vedt, the committee system is
running more smoothly and the
fiscal responsibility of campus
organizations, particularly
Publications Board, is “much
improved.”

consists of marginal taxcuts,
budget cuts, regulatory agency
roll-backs and a reduction in the
number of government per
sonnel. Faulkner explained
Reagan has a vast amount of
support in Congress for all
these measures, not the least of
which eminates from a
Republican Senate, but caution
ed “the timing has to be
precise—the element of surprise
can never be overlooked.’ Cer
tainly, Reagan has considerably
more time to push his policies
through Congress than That
cher has to implement her s in
the British Parliament. “Ad
mittedly," said Faulkner, "the
1982 Congressional election
could decelerate the spinning
gears of the republican
(Reagan) machine should the
democrats win back Congres
sional seats.
On Tuesday afternoon,
following several hours of
meeting individually with
students interested in summer
internships and jobs on capital
hill. Mr. Faulkner spoke with a
small but concerned group of
students in Riverview Lounge
about the prospects of employ
ment with the Federal Govern
ment
and
careers
in
W ashington.
After
en
thusiastically saying there is
still a viable and lucrative job
market in the Nation's Capital
even in the wake of budget cuts,
Faulkner stressed that it is a
difficult market for persons
without credentials. He advised
students to do anything just to
get their feet in the door and
establish personal contacts.
Once in the “network", hard
work, dedication, and a commit
ment to a real cause (as oppos
ed to a commitment just to
work in Washington) will en
sure success and inevitable pro
motions. The fourth youngest
member of the new white house
staff remarked that the costs of
a job in government are
substantially high. They in
clude: long work days and long
work weeks, poor financial com
pensation (especially at the
lower levels) and little of any
job security. The benefits,
depending on the type of job,
are: substantive policy input,
opportunities for rapid ad
vancement and excellent finan
cial compensation. Faulkner
emphasized that on capital hill,
there are at present 80,000 job
applicants and only 2000 jobs
available so that one should
above all "get to know someone
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Specifically, LUCC has
enacted legislation concerning
campus security, housing, and
has formed a steering commit
tee which will “gather informa
tion on the concerns and opi
nions of the Lawrence com
munity.”
LUCC passed legislation
which recommended the lock
ing of all residence halls, recom
mended a universal core locking
system for the residence halls,
and called for an individual
form decision by majority rule
in whether or not the dorm is to
be locked at night. The Univer
sity has installed the core lock
system, but at this time only
Plantz and Kohler are utilizing
In conjunction with this
legislation. LUCC passed a bill
pertaining to the WhistleSTOP
program recently instituted on
campus. Any person using his
or her whistle “unjustifiably”
las determined by J-Boardfis
automatically assessed a $50

Moving to the left?

f'holo Sut Qiifiili l

and be persistent."
In his keynote address on
Thursday evening in the second
of three Public Policy lectures
on
“ L eadership
in
Government”, the staunch con
servative, articulated his views
on the topic, “The Reagan
White House and Cut-Back
Management”. Bearing a few
snapshots taken from point
blank range, Mr. Faulkner com
pared President Reagan's pol
itical career with the infamous
(and unpredictable) Mt. St.
Helens in Washington state.
For 16 years, according to
Faulkner, the American people
heard tremors like ‘proposition
13” and “the speech" of 1963
supporting Barry Goldwater;
finally the electorate erupted on
November 4, 1980 and a
massive political organization
was unanimously defied and
demolished. In one of the big
gest landslides in history,
Ronald Reagan was elected.
Faulkner then proceeded to ex
hibit Reaganite rhetoric as he
said, “the free market is still
the greatest democracy created
by m a n ” . He reviewed
Reagan’s package of budget
trimming and tax cuts adding
that the cutback of government
personnel in Washington will
hopefully encourage prosperous
growth in cities that have not
been as economically fortunate
as the capital, over the last 10
years. Faulkner also elaborated
on Reagan's unified cabinet
(Haig included) and his shift
from categorical to block
grants. In closing, Faulkner ad
mitted that it will be some time
before the President’s concepts
are transformed into statutes
but most assuredly, Faulkner
exclaimed, the momentum of
November 4, 1980 is stronger
than ever.
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fine and is subject to further
disciplinary action.
The change in the housing
policy was relatively small. A
housing bloc may consist of no
more than 40% fraternity af
filiates, as opposed to the 30%
figure contained in last year’s
policy. The motion to set aside
4th floor Colman as a limited
visitation area was defeated.
LUCC sponsored a forum
concerning the faculty advising
system late last term. In atten
dance were Dean Michael Hittle, three to four faculty, and
many concerned students. “The
purpose of the forum," said
Lintvedt, “was to bring up con
cerns we weren’t sure the facul
ty was aware of." LUCC felt
satisfied with the outcome.
‘‘On the whole,” continued
Lintvedt, “ I ’m very happy with
the work LUCC has done this
year. We feel that some very
constructive legislation has
been enacted.” Smith was
unavailable for comment.
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H a s W o r ld W a r I I e n d e d ?
by John Heilsorn
and Jim Bruno
This past week Lawrence
University was visited by Scot
M. Faulkner, staff member of
the Reagan administration and
former Lawrentian. Certainly
conservative in his rhetoric, Mr.
Faulkners, reply to these ques
tions are his personal beliefs
and not those formerly espous
ed by the Reagan administra
tion. In the interview, we gave
him the o p p o rtu n ity to
elaborate on some of his more
controversial comments.
Aside from the many
economic and scientific benefits
that will result from the space
shuttle program, why should
the United States consider
utilizing the shuttle for military
purposes?
It is a case where you have to
look at the window of
vulnerability for America. The
Soviets have a tremendous ad
vantage over us in strategic
weaponry and right now are at
the pak of their superiority. The
Soviets are also facing some
tremendous problems: next
year they will for the first time
in history become a net im
porter of oil, and in the next two
years the Russians will no
longer constitute a majority of
the Soviet population. These
combined factors will un
doubtedly play an important
role in determining the Polit
buro's attitude toward con
solidating world resources and
maintaining control of world
economic levers. Certainly part
of that is maintaining their
ability to browbeat America
and the West with their
strategic superiority. The
Soviets realize they can best us
in a nuclear war inheriting for
themselves only a cinder, but
the point is that they have this
ability. As you look at what
America has on the drawing
boards, thanks to Jimmy
Carter we have no B-l bomber.
Given the types of equipment
needed to build the B-l bomber,
if production were to begin this

second the lead time for a credi
ble B-l fleet and its procure
ment would probably be five to
ten years. Same thing with the
MX, the MX is still controver
sial because even the conser
vative community is not con
vinced whether the MX and its
base mode are the best credible
deterents.
Therefore we have to look at
other options, and one option
being looked at is arming the
shuttle. The manner in which
the Soviets have designed their
missiles is not a point by point
targeting system, rather it is a
system where the missiles
cluster together over the North
Pole and then Mirv and fan out
over North America and
Western Europe. The position
ing of a killer satillite or laser
battlestation over the North
Polar region to destruct Soviet
ABM ’s before they cluster and
Mirv is both cost effective and
safe. The alternative of having
an ABM system situated in
America with the purpose of
hitting each Soviet missile
before it comes into the at
mosphere is certainly less cost
effective and more risky.
Because the time of procure
ment and the cost of putting
some space station with a laser
device is relatively immediate
and inexpensive this option
must be looked into carefully.
By having a credible deterent in
space capable of lessening
Soviet missile impact, we will
be able to thwart the Soviet
military on a more conventional
level. On top of that, space is
the only place where we have a
technological advantage over
the Soviets. Actually having
men in space capable of
maneuvering the battlestation
would prove to be more of a
credible deterent than an ABM
system situated here on Earth.
Also from the standpoint of the
environment, the MX mode
system will destroy the water
table in Utah enraging both
ranchers and environmen
talists. If you decide that the

Soviets are an aggressive force
and that we have to meet them
with a credible deterent, you
have to look at space.
Last Tuesday evening at a
reception for you at Professor
L o n g le y ’s home several
students were surprised when
you stated that for the Soviets
WW II never has ended, would
you please elaborate!!
The fact is that the Soviets
have never stopped fighting
WW II: they invaded Poland
and Nazi Germany to secure
boarders, invaded the Baltic
States to secure both boarders
and waterways and invaded
Manchuria to secure vital
resources. We are fighting a
resource war!! The Soviets and
surrogate forces: the Cubans,
the PLO and elements within
the Iranian religious network
are all undermining western
control of vital resources. If
South Africa ever falls, most of
our major strategic resources
will be under the control of the
Soviet Union directly or a cartel
which will have a definite
Soviet influence. It is a
frightening thought to think of
no more titenium, zinc, chrome
or twenty to thirty other vital
minerals needed for spacecraft
and aircraft be it military or
com m ercial. Even more
frightening is the prospect that
all these minerals would be
under the control of the Soviet
Union, directly or indirectly. In
fact they are very close to doing
just that. There are thirty thou
sand Cuban forces in Angola,
some five hundred Soviet
military advisers in Chad all en
circling the Sudan as if to enring Mid East oil reserves. One
would have to be very blind not
to discern some sort of pattern
and it might not be a master
plan, but the Soviet’s surely are
taking full advantage of oportunities wherever they see
them. The result being that we
have to reassure our allies and
at the same time counter some
of these Soviet advances.

H is t o r y r e q u ir e m e n ts c h a n g e d
by Annie Muller
The History Department has
changed its introductory course
offerings for next year. Current
ly two options are available: the
History 1 and 2 sequence
(Western C iv iliza tio n ) or
History 5 (Introduction to
History). A new two course se
quence, History 11, 12, titled
“The Historical Experience”,
will take the place of these two
options as next year's Intro
History offering.
D e partm e nt
C hairm an
William Bremer explained the
advantages of this change.
First, the new course will in
tegrate the features of the two

current options into one course.
Western Civ. offers the in
troductory student a “nar
rative approach" to history by
tracing the development of
events, dates, and personalities
of Western Civilization. “ In
troduction to History” has a
more analytical approach. This
course examines the methods
and techniques of historical in
quiry on a basic level. In the
new course both approaches,
the n arrative and
the
analytical, will be combined so
as to offer the student a more
complete introduction to
history.
The second course in the se
quence, History 12, will add a
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new dimension to the intro,
level. This course will examine
Western Europe from 1660 to
the present and compare the
processes of change in Europe
with concurrent changes in the
United States and Japan. This
comparison will extend to such
areas as economics, politics, the
arts, philosophy, and sociology.
Bremer finds this approach
advantageous because it gives
a better introduction to the
variety of subjects taught by
the
dep artm e n t.
The
background History 12 will
give in U.S. and Japanese
history will make it easier for
students to take upper level
courses in these areas. Bremer
also noted that the department
designed History 12 so that it
would appeal to more students.
Its comparative approach
should interest students from a
variety of majors including
governm ent, philosophy,
economics, and the fine arts.
Another advantage of this
change is smaller class sizes.
The department will be offering
two sections of each course next
year. Currently, only one sec
tion of Western Civilization is
offered each year so that class
sizes often approach 65
students. The design of the new
course will ease the burden on
Professors Chaney and
Breunig by allowing each
member of the department to
teach the course.
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by Tom Conway
“ I just want the grounds
crew to look okay. I feel we’ve
been hammered down a lot,”
said Tina S tratton, lead
groundskeeper. Harold Ginke,
assistant director of the
physical plant, nodded in agree
ment.
In a recent interview at the
physical plant, in a room warm
ed by an electric heater, both
also asked that students try to
strike a happy medium with the
grounds crew in regard to
grounds upkeep.
“ I think we’re a darn hard
working group,” Stratton
declared. “We only have four
persons working full-time on
the crew, and we have to cover
sixty acres,” Ginke pointed out.
Indeed, these two gritty in
dividuals seem to take a
tremendous amount of pride in
their work.
“ I think students have a
m isconception about the
grounds crew,” Ginke ven
tured. “ I think they see us
working on campus and they
say to themselves. Why are
they doing that? They could be
working on the air-conditioning
or the faucets,’ or something
like that. But that’s not the job
of the grounds crew,” he ex
plained.
“Lawrence’s first goal should
be to provide an excellent
education,” stressed Stratton.
“The grounds crew tries to pro
vide an atmosphere for better
study. I know I ’d much rather
reacl a book under an oak tree
than on a concrete slab,” she
said. Ginke expressed the same
idea, saying, “We’re trying to
create the most pleasurable ex
perience possible on campus for
students and faculty.”
The recent landscaping done
around Main Hall and Brokaw
was designed by Ginke, who
holds a degree in landscape ar
chitecture. Four straight ben
ches have already been install
ed at various points across cam
pus, and a fifth, circular one, is
waiting to be assembled. It is to
go around the tree surrounded
by gravel at the southwest cor
ner of Main Hall. Eight flower
ing crabs have been ordered for
the south side of Main Hall.
A jogging path through cam
pus has been started, with five
exercise stations, including a
balance beam and chin-up bar,
stretching between Ormsby
and Trever. A secluded area
planted with native plants,
where students can “commune
with nature,” Ginke says, is
underway behind Sage.
The area immediately sur
rounding Raymond House is to
be redesigned, and a perennial
garden is to be put in front of
Sampson House. The bare
ground in front of Ormsby will
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eventually be mulched. Strat
ton, who has a degree in or
namental horticulture, would
like to see a bench or picnic
table placed in front of Downer,
and also more crocus bulbs
planted.
Ginke moved to the care of
the grounds. “ Lawrence is a
home for the students,” he said,
“and I just feel that if they live
here, they have a certain
responsibility not to destroy
it.”
Stratton elaborated, stating,
“ I feel people should be free to
use the green, but I wish they
would think a little more about
what they’re doing. Playing
frisbee or diving in the mud.
when it’s raining and the green
is wet, tears up the lawn.”
Stratton’s hope, to be sure, is
tempered with unabashed
realism. “You’ve got to expect
a certain amount of damage,”
she said. “I wouldn’t want the
place to be perfect. It would be
like a cemetery.”
“ I just wish students would
think,’’ she went on, quite
aware of the paradox, “and not
cut across the lawn in heavy
traffic areas to save steps.
Walking across campus, in
places where not everybody
walks, is fine, but I wish they
wouldn’t cut the corners in
Downer, or into the library or
the Union.”
“Students say those areas
look real bad,” Stratton said,
“but it’s impossible to get
grass established there. I can
spread all the seed I can get,
but it will never grow. The
ground is too compacted.”
Visualizing these herd-paths
caused her to shake her head. “ I
don’t know,” she said, "maybe
i t ’s too much to a sk .”
The gloom y prospects
brought to her mind the saga of
the rose cones. “This past
winter I replaced all the rose
cones next to Ormsby three
times,” she exclaimed. “That’s
eighteen rose cones, I was lucky
— surprisingly, I only lost one
rose,”
She figures she replaced a total
of 37 cones at a cost of $67.
“ Last year we used tar paper,”
she said. “Nobody touched
that, but we lost most of the
roses, and that got expensive at
five bucks a throw. This year,
most of the roses survived, but
we kept on having to replace
the cones.”
Wrapping it up, she said, “ I
get a charge out of seeing the
campus look good. I say to my
husband, There, doesn’t that
look good?’ I t ’s a good place to
work. I ’m pleased. I ’m very
pleased, but I feel there’s
always room for improvement.”
“We re always open to sug
gestions," Ginke added.
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C o n tr a c e p tio n

N o ea sy an sw ers

Professor La Marca

Photo Lisa Wingfield

by Leann Canty
On Wednesday, April 15, pro
fessor Michael LaMarca gave
the third in a series of Women’s
Week lectures entitled, “Con
traception, No Easy Answers."
True to his title, LaMarca em
phasized the complexity of
choosing an appropriate
method of contraception. In
order to make a good choice,
one must be provided with a
great deal of information. Ac
cording to LaMarca, informa
tion concerning contraception
must be viewed with a great
deal of care, especially informa
tion concerning efficacy and
comparative safety of various
methods. In his lecture, LaMar
ca attempted to present an ob
jective description of the
various methods of contracep
tion, their relative efficiencies,
and safety.
LaMarca separated the
various methods of contracep
tion into three categories.
Behavior avoidance of fertiliza
tion, which includes the various
rhythm methods (calendar,
Basal Metabolic Temperature,
and cervical mucus) and
withdrawal. Methods which are
barriers to fertilization or im
plantation, including the con
dom, diaphragm, spermicides,
he I.U.D., and tubal ligation.
rin a lly , methods which
hemically prevent ovulation or
mplantation are the three
ypes of birth control pills.
,aM arca described each
method, how it works, and its

advantages and disadvantages.
Along with a description of
the methods of contraception,
LaMarca presented statistics
which detail the efficacy of each
method. These statistics, he
said, must be viewed critically.
First, they must be compared
with the pregnancy rate when
no contraception is used. The
rate may be as high as 80 births
per year for 100 women for
some segments of the popula
tion, or as low as 40 births per
year per 100 women for others.
Second, most efficacy rates are
affected by the biases of those
conducting the particular
study. Pregnancy rates for the
behavorial avoidance methods,
for example, range from a low of
2 to a high of 40. The most ef
fective contraception methods
are the I.U.D., tubal ligation
and the combination pill.
LaMarca pointed out that
many types of contraception
carry risks which must be taken
into consideration when choos
ing a method of contraception.
Comparative safety statistics,
however, vary considerably.
One must look at specified
segments of the population
because genetic and habit fac
tors considerably affect the
rates of risks to the user’s
health. Also, the rates must be
viewed in comparison to a
baseline, which is the risk of
pregnancy. For segments of the
population under 40, pregnancy
is actually a greater risk to a
women’s health than any form
of birth control. After the age of
40, the risks to women who take
the pill and smoke increase
dramatically in comparison to
women who carry pregnancy to
term.
At the conclusion of his lec
ture, LaMarca emphasized that
one should “be wary of the lay
press.” Birth control is a
serious matter which involves
both benefits and risks. It is a
choice which has to be ap
propriate to an individual’s
lifestyle and philosophy. If a
person who wants to use birth
control considers all the infor
mation, then they can choose a
method which will be beneficial
for them.
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by Marsh L. Field
Last Tuesday night, Tom
Jackson, an expert on employ
ment and manpower, presented
his innovative program,
“Guerilla Tactics in the Job
Market,” better labeled “Job
hunting is a game, Let’s have
some fun.” Playing to a packed
hall, Jackson kept most of his
audience in their seats for his
two and one half hour presenta
tion.
Jackson is a sincere,
charism atic speaker. He
demands the attention of his
audience, and gets it. Appeal
ing to an interest not only
limited to students, Jackson’s
audience was made up of many
people from outside of the
Lawrence Community. By rais
ing his voice, asking his au
dience to “be here” and “come
back,” Jackson got his message
across.
“ Real C om m unication,”
Jackson explained, “is being
responsible to insure that a
message is received and
recreated.” Jackson is a com
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municator. He urges people not
to listen to the voices in their
heads, but to go beyond that.
While urging people to be
themselves, he emphasized that
finding out who you can be in
the job world is something you
cannot do by yourself. People
set up barriers both consciously
and unconsciously which pre
vent them from effectively iden
tifying and acquiring jobs for
which they are qualified.
“Work is not something you
get, it is something you do,”
was another idea introduced by
Jackson. Jackson claimed that
the average worklife spans
10,000 days. Thus, how some
one approaches his work af
fects in a large way the quality
of his life. As Jackson explain
ed, “Work and life are the same
thing.”
With the above ideas in mind,
Jackson added that a job
search should be just that: a
search. “People spend more
time shopping for a car than
shopping for their jobs.”
Jackson also stated, “ I t ’s not
the most qualified people who
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get the best jobs, it’s those who
are the most skilled at job fin
ding.” From there Jackson
outlined his tactics for getting
the job which fits a person’s
desires as well as his abilities.
The universal hiring rule, ac
cording to Jackson, is that
“any employer will hire any in
d iv id u a l so long as the
employer is convinced that the
candidate will produce more
value than he/she costs.”
Jackson explained his method
of how to do this. It is really lit
tle more than doing one’s
homework before the interview
and being confident enough to
not be discouraged by a few
failures. Jackson urged people
to “collect no’s.” People must
show a prospective employer
how potentially valuable they
can be. “Create more value," is
one of Jackson’s battle cries.
Clearly Jackson's program is
not quite so simple, however an
extensive outline which ex
plains Jackson's tactics is
available at the Career Center.
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didn’t speak on abortion.
then Eve. And Adam was not
According to Scroggs, the the one deceived; it was the
New Testament writers don’t woman who was deceived and
agree and one must take sides became a sinner. But women
in “the debate within the New will be kept safe (footnote: or be
Testament.” Scroggs warned saved) through childbirth, if
against “ the danger of they continue in faith, love and
stereotypes.”
holiness with propriety.” 1
Scroggs believes that Ephe Timothy 2:11-15 (New Interna
sians, 1 Timothy, 2 Timothy tional Version).
and Titus were not penned by
P a u l’s
“ anti-w om en”
the Apostle Paul and that these statements in 1 Corinthians 14
Biblical books are practically were inserted by Paul’s editor,
-1 worthless. 1 Timothy 2:11-14 Scroggs said. “They’re hardly
E oupon
I has a “perverse piece of ex the view of Paul himself.”
Scroggs said that the authentic
I egesis of Genesis 3,” he said.
Commenting on 1 Timothy Paul “sweeps away the male
I
2:15, Scroggs said, “ I don’t ex
I pect to see very many women in macho image” and supports
women’s ordination. Scroggs
I heaven if that’s the criteria.”
also contended that Christ
I
The controversial section of taught complete women’s
I the Bible castigated by Scroggs equality but said that there was
I is this: “A woman should learn a question whether the
■ in quietness and full submis statements attributed to him
I sion. I do not permit a woman were really spoken by him or
I to teach or to have authority were “images of Jesus created
over a man; she must be silent.
- I For Adam was formed first, by the early church.”
Jesus or whoever,” Scroggs
I
said.
I
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In Scroggs' dilemma of
deciding which parts of the Bi
ble, if any, to believe, the
United Church of Christ’s
theologian’s advice is to
“Choose Jesus and Paul, not
because they’re the ultimate
authority, though one should
perhaps consider them.
Scroggs stated that though
his biblical hermeunetics have
been criticized by some, he feels
that he has a “liberating way of
looking at the Scriptures. It's
exciting, it gives me an avenue
of faith.”
In a brief response to
Scroggs, Sister Mary Grace
Micke of Silver Lake College
said that she was inspired by
Scroggs’ paper. According to
Micke, wives were treated as
property in the Old Testament;
however, Paul and Christ had
pro-woman views.
She asserted that to be credi
ble, Christianity must take
culture into account. ‘Any
Scripture that degrades the role
of women must not be con
sidered the Word of God
today,” Micke declared.
R. Dean Wisehart, a fun
damentalist minister, took
issue with Scroggs charging
that Scroggs violated the doc
trine that the Bible is the Word
of God. Wisehart also told how.
when he was recently walking
the streets of Milwaukee, he
saw someone who had long
brown hair and was wearing a
short skirt, high heels, earrings,
and a beard. Wisehart said tha
homosexuality was unnaturn
and opposed to God's creation
order.
An audience member,
however, quoted Galatians
3:28, "There is neither Jew nor
Greek, slave nor free, male nor
female, for you are all one in
Christ Jesus,” in an attempt o
claim that bisexuality can >f
biblical.
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P o s tm a n le a d s rin g o u t
by Paul McComas
The Postman Always Rings
Twice is the story of two people
who meet in Depression-era
California and, together, lead
lives in which violence and pas
sion are inseparable drives. As
such, it is not one of the deepest
films to come out of Hollywood
lately — which would not be a
difficult feat. But it is a grip
ping and powerful, if familiar,
tale which, when told this well,
more than merits the telling.
F rank Cham bers (Jack
Nicholson), a hungry con-man,
disrupts his former plans to in
stead sign on as an auto
mechanic for Nick Papadakis
(John Collicos), owner of a
rurally-located gas station and
re stau ran t.
One reason
Chambers accepts the job is the
presence of Cora (Jessica
Lange), his employer’s wife: a
tough young blonde longing to
escape her one-way marriage
Adultery provides a temporary
solution to the frustrations
plaguing both characters, but
Cora decides that she wants on
ly Frank, even if it means kill
ing Papadakis. “ I ’m tired of
what’s right and wrong,” she
tells her lover. Awed, Frank ob
jects, “They hang people for
that, Cora!”
Still, he consents. Their first
homicide attempt fails, and
Papadakis is led to believe,
ironically, that Frank and Cora
actually saved his life following
an accident. Soon the lovers try
again, and this time they suc
ceed. They are tried for the
murder, but the charges are
eventually dropped, thanks to
the clever legal tactics of their
attorney, Katz.
After several more mishaps,

Frank and Cora begin to
recognize the unhappy ends of
their evil ways and they reform,
beginning with marriage. But
by then it is too late; their
violence catches up with them
in the end, through means
hauntingly reminiscent of their
original crime. The proverbial
postman does indeed ring
twice.
Still, this is not a messagepiece about sin and retribution.
All of the characters are “im
moral,” from Papadakis to the
attorney to the insurance
agents he bargains with. If
anything, this is a story about
the desperation which drives
people in need. Need here is
seen, specifically in Cora’s
loneliness and, on a larger scale,
in the poverty of the Depres
sion.
The film suffers somewhat
from a few doubtful plot
developments. Frank's brief en
counter with a female liontamer is ludicrous, although it
provides the comic relief of
glimpsing Nicholson in a Queen
Neferteri-style headdress. The
appearance of a former
neighbor to summon Cora to
her mother’s deathbed is
similarly unlikely, as is the im
mediate change the death
causes in Cora’s personality.
Still, on the whole, the film
holds together well.
During the more passionate
scenes, Director Bob Rafelson
avokes perhaps the strongest,
most vivid sexual material ever
to hit the non-X screen — and
with virtually no nifdity. Part
of this effect is achieved
te chn ically , w ith tig h t,
desperate camera angles. But
the rest is psychological, and

seems linked to the setting.
Frank and Cora first make love
on a kitchen counter, with
knives lying about and flour fly
ing. Another instance occurs at
the scene of the murder, Frank
and Cora mere yards from the
dead Papadakis and his burn
ing car.
But the real strength of the
film lies in its two leads. Aban
doning the psychotic leers
which helped him through The
Shining, Nicholson plays his
character relatively straight, a
man at once violent and
vulnerable. Because of him, cer
tain moments in the film leave
the theater with the viewer; his
calculated rigidity just before
the murder, and his frenzied ter
ror (largely at himself) im
mediately afterward, will not
soon be forgotten.
And, for once, Nicholson has
found a leading lady he does not
blow off the screen; if anything,
the reverse threatens to occur.
Younger and less regimented,
Wisconsin-born Jessica Lange
paints a vivid image of a
woman caught in a web of cir
cumstances and conflicting
emotions: her marraige is both
safe and torturous; murder is
both justified and unforgivable.
Lange is an exciting performer
on her own account, and she
seems to bring out the best in
Nicholson as well. As Jack ad
mitted in a recent magazine in
terview, “She made me sexy.”
All in all, The Postman
Always Rings Twice succeeds
because it does not set its
sights too high. As a simple
story of the passion and pain of
two lonely people, it hits the
mark dead-on.
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by Robin Revis
Phi Kappa Tau is one of the
oldest fraternities at Lawrence
and one of the oldest Phi Tau
chapters in the country having
existed here for sixty seven
years. This fall only ten
members returned to campus,
and of this group five were
seniors, and there was only one
returning junior and the rest
were underclassmen. According
to Julio Camarena, a senior Phi
Tau, there was a definite lack of
leadership within the fraterni
ty, “ The seniors were
graduating and thinking about
the
future,
w hile
the
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sophomores had not had
enough experience to run the
house.” The Phi Taus were also
worried about filling the
vacated places that would be
left by the graduating seniors.
The lack of leadership played
the major role in the problems
they had during rush week at
the beginning of winter term.
The Phi Taus had expected to
get quite a few new pledges in
the winter, but due to unfound
ed rumors that the house was
closing, they were only able to
pledge one new member. Accor
ding to the Pledge Trainer, a
group had accepted the bids to

U N delegate speaks
2,300 others from 145 countries
to the conference held last sum
mer in Copenhagen, Denmark.
She has described the threeweek meeting as “tense and ex
hilarating,” with many of the
women's issues transferring in
to national and international
conflicts, particularly the
Israeli-Palestinian dilemma.
Phillips has been active for
many years in politics, govern
ment, and the legal profession.
She served on the Milwaukee
Common Council, as a state
judge, as a delegate to the
Democratic National Conven
tion, and in leadership roles in
various civil rights and public
school issues. She was the first
black person to serve on the na
tional committee of either of the
V E L P H IL L IP S
major political parties, the first
Photo: PR Dept.
black woman to graduate from
the University of Wisconsin
April 21, at 7:30 p.m.
Phillips will talk about her ex Law School and the first
periences and observations as minority judge in the state.
one of 37 U.S. delegates and

Vel P hillips, W isconsin
Secretary of State and delegate
to the United Nations Decade
for Women World Conference,
will speak in Riverview Lounge
Tuesday, April 21, at 7:30 p.m.
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pledge from the Phi Tau House,
but they changed their minds
when they heard the house was
closing and pledged another
fraternity. This rumor which is
still rampant throughout the
campus is totally false. Accor
ding to all sources, at no time in
the past or in the future are the
Phi Taus in danger of having
their charter revoked. Their re
cent rush efforts have been to
strengthen the house not to
save it from extinction.
The office of campus life
became aware of the problems
the Phi Taus were having at
tracting new members, and
Cathy Hyde got in touch with
Nationals to obtain support and
help in rejuvenating the house.
The Phi Tau nationals came on
campus at the end of last term,
and with the help of the office of
campus life and the Inter
fraternity council a strong cam
paign was launched to attract
new members. All their efforts
paid off when on last Thursday
night the Phi Tau fraternity
pledged nine new members.
Julio expressed that “the Phi
Taus were very happy with the
new members and that the
house is going very strong”. He
also emphasized, however, that
rush is not finished. “We would
be happy to have five more
pledges
and
so would
nationals”.
Scott Edwards, a sophomore
transfer, who just pledged Phi
Tau, was impressed that the
group offers a more active role
in the house to the new
members, and feels that the
group has great potential. He
wants to see them play a more
active role at Lawrence. “There
is room for six fraternities at
Lawrence and the Phi Taus can
play a more active role in the
quad and at Lawrence.

" I ATE boiled milk for breakfast.”

Book Review

B y r d ’s E y e V ie w
by Rebel Mosiet
In what may very well prove
to be the most significant
literary work to come out of col
onial America, The Secret
Diary of William Byrd is at once
a pognant and accurate ac
count of one man’s tortured
quest to come to terms with
himself. Byrd the family man is
a fun-loving individual, beating
his many servants into submis
sion at whim and rogering his
wife when the urge happens to
seize him. Caring not for trivial
diversions or nonsensical gameplaying, the pragmatic Byrd
derives his own special blend of
pleasure from reading vast
quantities of Hebrew and Greek
and subsisting on a steady diet
of boiled milk. A simple man,
Byrd looks for rigid structure in
his life through repetitive,
monotonous daily activity, then
manages to convince himself
that his life is a never-ending
joyride.
As revealed in page after
saucy page of the blockbusting
Diary, widely censored at the
time of publication due to its
controversial subject matter,
Byrd proves himself no less
than an insatiably rapacious
18th century id. Consuming
untold, quantities of boiled milk
in a blatant contradiction of col
onial temperance and moral rec
titude, Byrd persists in the dai
ly repetition of his sordid ritual,
roundly rogering his unfor
tunate spouse whenever the
passion takes him.
Byrd’s ambivalent day-to-

day activities belie his own
diary entries. Directed not by
Puritan ethics or even contem
porary practices of landgrabbing and self-reliance, the
beleaguered Byrd is torn bet
ween the conflicting values of
Machiavellian self-interest and
a Lutheran empathy for fellow
man. A tortured, shredded soul,
showing a violent predisposi
tion for rejection of accepted
conventions and institutions,
he exhibits a conspicuous
tendency for irascible lusts.
R esorting
to
m id nig ht
milkings of neighbors' heifers,
the immoral Byrd consumes
more than the usually allotted
share of boiled milk in a twisted
attempt to claim a significance
for himself through selfaggrandizement.
Who, then, was this William
Byrd? A pretender to churchgoing Puritan piety, and seem
ing advocate of virtuous selfimprovement by personal
regimentation and the pur
poseful direction of both
thought and deed. Byrd was in
fact a seething, tempestuous
cesspool of misdirected pas
sions: in his infamy and shame
no less than a Marquis de
Sade in a tri-cornered hat. In
other words, The Secret Diary
of William Byrd is a work of
unusual vision and genius,
foreshadowing centuries ahead
of its time, the literary power
and craftsmanship of today’s
Harlequin Romances and prime
time television productions.
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Movie Review

(Eonmrtationa
by Tim Clinch
Lynn James will present her
senior saxophone recital this
evening at 8:00 in Harper Hall.
She will open the program with
the Sonata pour Saxophone
Alto et Piano, Op. 115, by Jean
Absil; she will be assisted by
pianist Connie Trok. With
pianist Mary Heiden, she will
perform two movements of
Karel Husa’s Concerto for Alto
Saxophone and Concert Band.
After intermission, Lynn and
pianist Tina Biese will present
the Musique de Concert by
Marius Constant. The program
will conclude with a perfor
mance of the Sextour Mystique,
Op. 123, by Heitor Villa-Lobos;
Roy Underhill will conduct the
ensemble, which will include
Kathy Reed, flute; Tanya
Erickson, oboe; Lynn James,
saxophone; Connie Trok,
celeste; and Beth Halloin,
piano.
Elizabeth Anne Russell,
voice, and Tim Tsukiyama, sax
ophone, will share a recital at
8:00 Monday, April 20, in
Harper Hall. Tim and pianist
Barb Lee will open the program
with Walter Hartley’s Duo for
Alto Sax and Piano. Liz and
Marty Butorac will perform
two songs by Henri Duparc,
and Tim will follow with James
di Pasquale’s Sonata for Tenor
Saxophone and Piano, assisted
by pianist Laura Von Nostrand.
Liz and pianist Dave Lornson
will conclude the first half with
a set of songs by Seymour
Barab. After intermission, Tim
will be joined by John Carlson,
trumpet; Eric Late, bass; Ted
Scheivelbein, drums; and Con
nie Trok, piano; in performance
of Jerome Kern’s All the
Things You Are. Liz and Marty
Butorac will present Wie Melo
dien zieht es mir, by Brahms,
and Auf dem Wasser zu Singen,
by Schubert. Lawrence’s prizewinning Jazz Sextet, whose
members are Tim Tsukiyama,
saxophome; John Carlson,
trumpet; John Caviani, trom
bone; Eric Late, bass; and Con
nie Trok, piano, will perform
The Intrepid Fox, by Freddie
Hubbard. Liz will conclude the
program with “ Ande Lieta”
from La Boheme by Puccini, ac
companied on the piano by

A lle n reaches m a tu rity in M a n h a tta n

Dave Lornson; and Che Fiero
Costume, by Legrenzi, with
Dave at the harpsichord.
Lisa Jennings, flute, and
Ismail Salahi, piano, will per
form the third movement of
C.P.E. Bach’s Concerto in d
minor on the student recital
which will be held at 11:10
Tuesday morning in Harper
Hall. Pianist Mary Gilbert will
follow with Faure’s Barcarolle
in a minor; Todd Benson, alto
sax, and Vickie Borsodi, piano,
will continue with a perfor
mance of two movements from
Paul Creston’s Sonata for Alto
Sax and Piano. Ted Schievelbein will perform Mitchell
Peters’ Yellow after the Rain
for marimba, followed by Mary
Brinsko, clarinet; Beth Halloin,
piano; and Betsy Siegel, viola,
who will present the Rondo
from Mozart’s Trio No. IV.
Brian Koser, soprano sax
ophone, will conclude the pro
gram with Telemann’s Partita
No. 1, assisted by Beth Halloin,
harpsichord, and Mike Allen,
’cello.
The Lawrence Brass Quintet,
whose members are Robert
Levy and Larry Darling,
trumpets; Carol Conti-Entin,
horn; Kurt Dietrich, trombone;
and David Brightsman, tuba;
will present a recital at 8:30
Wednesday evening in the
Memorial Chapel. The group
will perform Quintet for Brass,
by Malcolm Arnold; Victor
Ewald’s Quintet No. 3; Folk
Song (1981), by John Harmon;
and Alec Wilder’s Quintet No. 8
(1980).
Gail A. Martin, soprano, and
Joseph Brachmann, tenor, will
share a recital at 8:30 Thursday
evening in Harper Hall. With
the assistance of pianist Laura
Zientek, Joe will perform Tre
Arietta, by Bellini; Le Bestiarie,
by Poulenc; and songs by Ned
Rorem and Roger Quilter. Ac
companied by pianist David
Lornson, Gail will sing two
songs by Ned Rorem; the Jewel
Song from Faust, by Gounod;
and the Zigeunerleider, by
Johannes Brahms. Gail and Joe
will join with Dave Lornson to
perform two duets at the close
of the recital: Ich denke dein.
Op. 78, No. 3, by Schumann;
and Vergebliches Standchen,
Op. 84, No. 4, by Brahms.

by Jim Cheng
For one who compares the art
of comedy to "sitting at the
children’s table at a family
gathering,” Woody Allen has
raised this profession to an art
while at the same time confirm
ing his position as one of
America’s foremost humorists.
The development of Woody
Allen as a filmmaker has been a
joy to behold. His recent films
have shown a cohesiveness and
style which is absent from his
early output. Since the mid
sixties, Allen’s films have gone
from being merely visual
representations of his nightclub
routines to become valid
statements in themselves.
These recent works have relied
less on slapstick and sight gags
and more on dialogue,
character, and situation.
The maturity which was
hinted at in Annie Hall reaches
fruitation in Manhattan (1979).
With this film, Allen finds the
perfect combination of humor
and hum anity, style and
substance. Although ostensibly
a love story, Manhattan is also
a comment on what Allen sees
as the decay of modern society
and the attempt to “live a de
cent life amidst all the junk of
contemporary culture.” Allen’s

concern is the survival of moral
principles in a world where a
desire for immediate gratifica
tion disguises one’s personal
deficiencies.
As preoccupied as Allen is
with moral and spiritual con
cerns, Manhattan is the direc
tor’s visual tribute to the Big
Apple. The film opens with a
gorgeous sequence which cap
tures the energy and variety
that is New York City. Aided
by Gordon Willis’s breath
ta k in g
black-and-white
photography, the picture
becomes a virtual travelogue
which treats the audience to
glimpses of the venues of the
jet set, from Central Park West
down Fifth Avenue to Elaine’s.
The musical score of George
Gershwin’s classic composi
tions adds to the romantic por
trait of the big city.
Whether Woody will admit it
or not, Manhattan’s main ap
peal comes not from its com
ment on the spiritual decay of
America but rather its comic,
bittersweet romance. The first
reels of this film match Allen’s
best efforts in terms of humor.
Only eventually does one realize
that here is something more, a
subtle restatement of a familiar
theme. It is truly a “serious

film with laughs.’’
Allen’s performance as Isaac,
the moral hero who is clinging
to his sense of values, shows his
growth as an actor. He is less
inclined to play the schlemiel
and revels instead in playing
the comic (and even romantic)
lead. Allen receives generally
solid support from his cast.
Diane Keaton as Mary shows
she has perfected the role of a
bright, beautiful, neurotic in
tellectual. Michael Murphy’s
performance as Yale is suitably
one-dimensional. Mariel Hem
ingway, playing Tracy, ap
proaches her role with a
refreshing honesty and poise
despite her Mickey Mouse
delivery.
The film ends with a touching
scene taken right out of
Chaplin’s City Lights. In the
close-up of Isaac’s face is all the
affection, anger, sadness,
frustration, and hope that
comes with being in love.
To quote Time Out, London’s
entertainment magazine, why
can’t Americans make more
films like this one? It’s one of
the more intelligent, enlighten
ing films to come along in this
decade. Showtimes are 7 and 9
in Stansbury.

N e w n a m e : o ld t r a d it io n
by Elise Tepperman
In the beginning, Jane
Berliss and Warren Conn
created the Kibbutzniks. And
they said, ‘‘Let there be
members.” And these members
multiplied. But in the fourth
year, they found that the word
‘‘kibbutznik” was not good
upon their ear. And so they
changed their name to Havura,
which means fellowship.
For three years, the name
“Kibbutzniks” has so repulsed
people that they have refused
to join the group. Not only is
this name hard to pronounce, it
is also an inaccurate depiction
of the group.
Had she not become friends
with the current president of
the Kibbutzniks, junior Cyd
Robbins would not have
become involved with the
troup, for the name reminded
her of “kibbitzers,” a Yiddish
word which evokes a picture of
“ugly, old women gossiping.”
Other members have found
fault with the “nik” in the
name, saying th a t they
associate the word with others

such as “ b e a tn ik ,” and
“refusenili” and “Sputnik”.
The word “kibbutznik” ac
tually denotes a member of a
kibbutz (a communal settle
ment in Israel). But since the
members of the group have not
lived on a kibbutz, have not
been east of The Bronx, and do
not wish to be associated with
the Zionist movement, they
have decided to change this ut
terly ridiculous name. Accor
ding to co-president Joshua
Soffer, “We have endured this
legacy of Warren Conn’s (class
of ’80) far too long. Let my peo
ple go.”
The Havura is trying to
establish its new name by spon
soring such events as the
Passover Seder and the
Holocaust Seminar. Passover is
a Jewish holiday which is
celebrated in commemoration
of the Hebrews’ liberation from
slavery in Egypt. The Seder
will be held at 5 p.m. Friday,
April 24, in the Gold Room at
Downer. All who are interested
in participating in a traditionalstyle Seder should contact Elise

Tepperman at ext. 6849. Dinner
will be catered by former “kibbutzers” Vic Handevidt and
Randy Hicks. Admission is
$3.00.
For the second consecutive
year, the Havura and MultiCultural Affairs will be spon
soring a film in memory of the
11,000,000 victims of the Nazi
holocaust. This year the film is
“ Night and Fog,” a French
documentary which will be
shown on Monday, May 4, at
7:00 in Riverview Lounge.
The 31 minute film is open to
the Lawrence and Appleton
community free of charge. The
Havura encourages everyone to
attend this powerful film and
hopes that people will stay for
the discussion which will follow
it.
Besides these annual events,
the Havura also holds a weekly
Friday evening service at 5:00
in Colman’s private dining
room. The group extends its
fellowship to all professors and
students who are interested in
sharing a culture rich in history
and traditions.

S u p e r S a le
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K itc h e n e q u ip m e n t , b o o k s , r e c o r d s , in t e r e s t in g
o ld c lo t h e s , p ic tu r e s , a n d lin e n s

AMR0W8
RESTAURANT

A

T a k e a B re a k
F ro m D o w n e r

2 Blocks from Campus

April 22 - Wed. 1 :0 0 to 4 :3 0 p.m.
April 23 - Thurs. 9:00 to 10 :3 0 a.m .
A ll S a in t ’ s E p is c o p a l C h u r c h
(use Drew St. entrance)
Infant Welfare C ricle of the King's Daughters

&

ALL P R O C E E D S QO T O C H A R IT Y
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S H I
MY LANTA —You are like a drug
to me. I'm forever high on the
Acropolis (in Aphrodite's temple),
and, quite frankly, 1 don't care if I
ever come down to earth again.
___
—Mr. Potatohead
T1NO—The wilderness suits us.
I'll trade you—your shirt for my
shorts, and quit grinning!
__
Frank
" C L E E -C.H. says hello. Hope
you're having a good time in and
around the Darwin.’^
—J'Lou
QUOTE
OF
THE
W E E K —“ Recently, I've found
that 1 wake up easily after seven or
eight hours of sleep.”
—J. Gavin Beyersdorfer
A M 14 April, 1981
Beta Bathroom
Charles the Ritz,
First it was seven,
The latest was nine,
The next one at ten will defeat you.
For when you creep down the lad der by
Morn, your's truly will be there to
greet you.
Fondly,
N. O.E Consultant
S IG G E R 'S S L O B In case you are wondering,
The thoughts I've been pondering.
Here they are given first hand.
If you jum p on your fountain,
I ’ll climb up your mountain.
And kick the peak into the sand.
_______________ Your Shrink
THE H A R D E R they come, the
harder they fall. Dan, I ’m sorry
about the bench.
Jah
Who doesn't fit from behind?
1. Pat Groban
2. Jumbo
3. Bev
4. Blueberry
Trick question, they all fit;_____
LOU. LOU and Wally Bear. Nice
libidos.__________________ ___
LOU, LOU —Do you have an
emjity ear?_________
CU FFY—D on’t forget your den
tal floss or, for that matter, a good
size toothpick. I t ’s a great remedy
for our “toastaphobi^' on those
m o r n in g s ! ____
Pooks
K A PPY —W hat color was your
dress ? ? ? __ ____
LISA M O R R IS —Glad to see
you’re keeping up the Theta tradi
tion! Keep up the good work!!!
Love, Your big sis
ANYONE W IT N E S S IN G the
return of Wally Bear to her Sage
Hall home on Saturday night,
please contact her. She’d like to
know how she did it, and who
helped he r . ___________________
JA N E —Where are your shoes?
You're going to catch a cold.
DUCK! We really admire the way
that you waddle down the track.
Keep up the good work.
Love,
Torte <S Ski
TO DO U BLE D.,
Here’s that reply I promised you:
When you see me
there should be a fee.
For what I ’ve got
Is quite alot,
But when I see you
You should pay me a due,
For there’s nothing down below
That you can show.
_________ From, You Know Who
•STINGER It s just like snot.
______________ Phred <8 Ahmad
CAR J., SIK ) You're delightful
ly, pretty, not ot mention the res
pectable.
Ghengis Khan

Ç itK &

"piacc

223 E. College Ave
Appleton,
Wisconsin

TO MY ROO M IE PAT-1 miss
seeing your smiling face in our
room and eating those wonderful
meals at Downer with you. We
should get together for awhile.
Things aren't the same without
you...I think we need a good pillow
Love, Lester
AGEN I 0055: Go for the bopp
ing and when in doubt W ING!
Love 0042
AGENT 0023-DESTROY "the
redchair!^________
Via 0042
LU A N N —I know it's three
o’clock in the morning, but what
should we do?
fíev
Who doesn't fit?
1. William Ramsey
2. Clarence Hatry
3 . Burt Lance
4. Mar Wrolstad
M A C—Congratulations! You've
completed the cycle and you’re still
intact.
Love, BGTJ
JO H N —Are we dating this week
or next?______________
Lady F.
R O A R —They say a picture's
worth 1000 words, is dinner?
CLEO of LONDON-See food
just isn’t the same here in AppL*tonia. Killer jello will be consum
ed shortly! I miss you muchly, let
ters forthcoming. Have a pint, or
two. or three, for me.
A ttack Dog
TESCH —Lily has been doing
wild things here in Appleton. How
are the Art Museums? Where’s my
letter? Betty Locke Hamilton
misses you lots!
T. T.F.N. Fust
JO S H
&
N E I L —H ap p y
Passover!
ALL
YOU
LON
DONERS Blueberry for s.ile
SUSIE Q —Please pay me...or
16,000 toga-clad vistors will be
knocking on your door very soon._
LU BASEBALL TEAM —If I am
fat, then what is Jumbo?
#14

Scholastic All-American Search
The Scholastic All-American
Selection Committee is now accep
ting applications for the 1981 Spr
ing Semester. Students who are ac
tive in scholastic organizations and
who perform well in class are asked
to join.
The Scholastic All-American is
an honor society founded to
recognize this country's top
u n derg radu ate and g ra d u ate
students. Students are selected
from over 1,280 schools covering all
50 states. Members participate in
various nationally organized ser
vice projects each year.
Students are selected for con
sideration based on the extent of
their academic and scholastic per
formance both in and out of the
classroom. No one factor is weighed
heaviest when a new member is
considered. A student’s best asset
m ust be his or hers "w e ll
roundedness.”
Interested students are asked to
send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to " A p p l i c a t i o n , ”
Scholastic All-American, A d 
ministrative Offices, P.O. Box 237,
Clinton, New York, 13323.
All students are encouraged to
submit an application regardless of
their grade point average.
“ Gothic Lettering”
An all day workshop titled
"Gothic Lettering” will be offered
by the Appleton Gallery of Arts
from 10 to 4 on Saturday. April
25th. Calligraphy instructor Clare
Sturm explains that she will in
troduce the Blackletter alphabet
which provides distinctive lettering
for special occasion greetings and
encourages awareness of correct
sp a c in g when u s in g o th e r
alphabets. The workshop is
oriented to students with previous
experience in lettering. Par
ticipants should have in mind a
short favorite quotation for writing
out a finished piece. Bring a sack
lunch to share noon-time conversa
tion and fellowship. Fee: $10.00.
Call the Gallery at 733-4089 for ad
vance registration.

C H R IS —Last week it was the
elevator. Next you should go for
the stairwell.______
—The Maid
GOOD JOB, A1 and Phil!
New York Times
D A V ID W EBER-Nice shirt!
________________________ Esquire
ANDY H A ZU C K A -Y ou’ve got
the potential, transfer to UCLA,
learn how to run, and you will
become the top draft choice of the
Brooklyn Dodgers.
Jack Torresani
RUGBY
The Appleton Rugby plays it's
SUE —Nice to see you’ve set your
Phylis Schlafly first home match Saturday at 2:00
priorities._____
PAUL A RBIT AIN —Bring back p.m. on the field across from Alex
ander Gym and next to the I.P.C.
the polyester. Not to mention the
E v e ry o n e
is
in v ite d
and
Italian horm
_____
Sofia
refreshments will be served before,
DEAR R E IS IN G —It is unfor during, and after the match.
tunate you could not have been
aboard the space shuttle._________
TO M A RI A G A IN —Here’s your
ALYSON W H O—Just one more
m om ent
of
severe
thin g . __________________ Wang
embarassment...Mari's thought for
A L —Who wants to buy a ring?
the week was "call me for fun,"
PUT UP YOUR tent McGwinn. followed by "put me away,” which
You ain’t going nowhere.
do you want first, Mari?______ ___
Value wanted. More value.
TO DEB J E R V IS —Does this
Tom Jackson mean by BWA-AH-AH has been
AN EDITOR has been Preemp- replaced bv the original?
torilv subtrafuged! Workers of the
______‘
____ Love SQU IRT
World Untie! Workers of the
G IM P —Please remind me not to
Lawrentian Unite! Buy that boy a go drinking with you this weekend.
dictionary!_______________________ I ’ve come to the realization you're
TO B O B - I really hope you’re no good for me. However I ’ll still
marry vou come spring!
Fondly,
not a homosexual, it would really
Me
break my heart!
Love,
Billy Jean
ROCK BASS—The corporation of
N.O.E. and its business consultant
TO M A RI EGGEN-Beware!
are pleased with the recent pro
Moments of severe embarassment
gress of the new h o u s in g
will soon be remembered.
TO M A RI E G G E N —W ere all development—Good luck with the
convention this weekend, we'll be
genuinely regretting not being on
your plateau. Do you think we 11 there strictly on business.
N.O.E. and Consultant
ever be that unique!?!?!?!

F R IE N D S
Don’t Let

KAPPA CO LO NIZAT ION
On Thursday, April 23rd at 8
p.m., national and local represen
tatives of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority will hold a reception in the
Teakwood Room in Downer Com
mons. This is the first event of a
weekend which will culminate with
the establishment of a Kappa col
ony to join Lawrence’s three ex
isting sororities. All interested in
dependent women are invited, par
ticularly upperclasswomen and
those who find the opportunity to
establish a new branch of this large
and respected national organiza
tion an exciting one. A new colony
will add diversity and strength to
Lawrence’s long and unique Greek
tradition. Even if you have never
considered sorority membership
before, this presentation will give
you an inside view of Greek life
with no obligation to pledge. Kappa
Kappa Gamma and the Lawrence
Panhellenic hope you will attend.
LU Posters
The Public Events Office has an
nounced that authorized Lawrence
University posters will be put up in
College Avenue stores every
Wednesday morning during Term
III.
If you would like your posters
put up. please deliver them to the
Public Events Office. Brokaw Hall
Basement by Tuesday at 5:00 p.m.
There is no charge for this service.
‘‘U.S. Foreign Policy:
A View from the Outside”
A panel discussion with Foreign
students on American Foreign
Policy issues, will be held on Thurs
day, April 23, at 8 p.m. in Main
Hall 109. This event is open to the
public free of charge and sponsored
by Lawrence International. Ethnic
refreshments will be served after
wards in the Alumni room.
BEER
Anyone interested in applying
for Viking Room Manager should
obtain an application form from
Marge Van Roy at the Grill or from
Coralee Ferk 406 Plantz. Applica
tions should be completed by April
22. Any questions concerning the
responsibilities call Coralee at ext.
6770.
Course Periods Ended
Course add/drop period has end
ed. Students may not add or cancel
courses unless approved by the
Committee on Adm inistration.
Students may withdraw passing
from courses through the last day
of classes. June 4.

QUOTE

OF

“ St. Matthew Passion"
WLUK-TV (Channel 11) will
telecast a portion of Johann Sebas-'
tian Bach’s ‘‘St. Matthew Passion”
on Good Friday from 10:30-11:30
p.m. Considered one of Bach’s most
important works, the oratorio was
presented in Lawrence Memorial
Chapel last April by the Lawrence
Choral Society, the Wisconsin
Vocal Ensemble, the Lawrence
Symphony Orchestra and soloists
conducted by Margaret Hillis,
founder and conductor of the
Chicago Symphony Chorus. Miss
Hillis’s appearance was funded by
Aid Association for Lutherans.
A R IE L Staff!
Picture will be taken Wednesday,
April 2*2 at 9:30 p.m. Please show
up for a few minutes.
Members of all Organizations
Group pictures for the Ariel will
be taken the week of April 19 to
April 25. Contact your president
for more information.
C H IC A G O APT for rent. 2
rooms of 4 bedroom apt. available
for short-term rental from midAugust to end of September. Cur
rently occupied by 4 L.U. grads
(’80), apt. located on Near North
side. Ideal for '81 grad who intends
to work or study in Chicago net
year, and seeks Oct. 1 lease. Ex
cellent location, good public
tran spo rtatio n , grocery store
across the street. Reasonable rent.
For more information contact:
Beth Austin, x6895.___________
Psychology Club
The Psychology Club will spon
sor a colluquium by Annette Reiser
Rankin, M.A., Chairman of the
Constance Buetman Wilson Center
and E .W . Cook Institu te of
Psychotherapy. Ms. Rankin will
ta lk on "P s y c h o a n a ly tic a lly
Oriented Training and Treatment
for Adolescents!'’
Date: Monday, April 20
Place: Stephenson 128
Time: 4:15 p.m.
T YPIN G
All the announcements must be
typed. Yes, this means reformed
alcoholics and Psychology Club
Members.
AA Group
An AA group meets each Mon
day during the term at 4:00 in room
144 of the Counseling center. Any
AAers in the Lawrence community
are invited to attend.

THE

WEEK

W hat we have to do is wipe Cuba out.”
—Scott Faulkner

cvV>

C h a r le s

th e F lo r is t
Stop in and visit the

QUALITY FLO RIST
219 E. College Ave . Appleton
734-8793

L a w re n c e S tu d e n ts

f r ie n d s

Drive Drunk.
YOU
Are Our Friend.

THANKS

Jim Mullins

“ Y o u ’v e G o t S ty le ”
--N

C A P IT A L
N E E D BEER?

S A L E S ,

IN C .

Contact Chuck Keller x6852
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S t i c k s t e r s s h o c k b o th M a d is o n a n d th e m s e lv e s
destroyed Madison with three
assists and a goal. One of those
assists was the product of a
give-and-go pass to midfielder
Eric Ostenso, who scored his
first career goal, and “ Procter”
Mitchell gladly took advantage
of Boas's other two acts of
generosity.
Tony “ T.B.” Brown ac
counted for two goals and an
assist to Chris “ I can’t talk”
Parrott, who fired a one-handed
shot past a talented goalie from
all of ten inches away. The man
ner in which “Disease” scored
his own goals are indicative of
his all-around skills; in the se
cond quarter a bouncing ball
was tenderly guided between
the legs of two defensemen and
the goalie, easily the garbage
goal of the game. Then with 20
seconds left in the contest,
Brown utilized the superhuman
efforts of Henry “ Rapist”
Stevenson, who wove his way
through four huge defenders
and took a shot at the open goal
only to have it intercepted and
redirected along its original
path by Brown, who was thus
credited with another cheap
goal.
An interesting controversy
T H E R A P IS T in action.
centered around Stevenson,
who was penalized following a
game of the season, the Tigers’ the sidelines, the team’s even complaint by the only female
level of skill was superior to tual triumph was virtually player on the opposition, who
that of any LU team in recent assured despite Bombo’s at claimed that Stevenson “had
only one hand on his stick and
history, an encouraging pro tempt to disappoint them.
The Madtown team took ad was using the other illegally.”
spect for the rest of the cam
vantage of the half-comatose The rapist has assured these
paign.
The bus ride to Madison was LU Tigers early by zapping in a writers that his actions were
legal
(in
rather somber and in some quick and lucky goal, which “ perfectly
cases a sickening affair, as was shot from behind a crowd underdeveloped countries)
foggy eyesight, churning and ricocheted off goalie Dave though immoral.”
Other notable performances
stom achs, and p o u n d ing ‘‘The Wall” Eddy’s leg into the
temples, resulting from the reg goal. Instead of collapsing, were Aldus “ Sun Dance”
gae party in the Vik»ng Room, though, the Vikes responded C h a p in ’s debut into the
the Theta party, or the Delt im m e d iate ly , as Reggie M idw est Lacrosse scene
“Avenue,” reduced the usually Matheus directed a shot toward together with the return of the
proud team to but a semblance the goal, forcing the Madison great Tim “Prof” O ’Brien. O.B.
of itself. The team arrived on goalie to make a fabulous save exhibited the dominant form
time, and, due to the excellent with his adam’s apple (ouch!). which has made him one of the
most respected players in the
locker room facilities on board The rout was on.
The LU scoring machine league when he froze the entire
the bus which delighted pass
ing motorists, were properly at began to click as Johnny Boas Madison defense with a cool
tired and ready to play. They floated in for an unassisted stare and a head fake before fir
weren’t ready for the quagmire goal. J.B .’s offensive spark was ing in a shot from about 30
(the Madison excuse for a evident all afternoon as he yards. The “Kid” made most of
his first collegiate game; Aldus
remained completely clean and
ANNOUNCING FOR
dry in mud, thus prompting a
defender to question his
manhood by asking him for a
date. Aldus replied angrily with
a shot towards the cad’s kisser,
which barely missed his face
and struck the back of the net
cleanly. The final score was
thus LU 9, Madison 1, Aldus’s
date 0 (Hello Marsha!!).
What this offensive display
provided cannot be measured
merely in terms of the goals
which lit up the scoreboard, for
in truth of fact it provided
more. By giving the defense a
lead that even it could not
manage to lose, an invaluable
Schlitz Draught Products
sense of confidence was be
queathed. Moreover, by supply
Single Barrels or Quantity
ing a sufficient attack, the of
by Vida and E
The LU Lacrosse team made
their debut in the Great
Midwest Lacrosse League with
a resounding 9-1 victory over
the University of Wisconsin,
the largest margin of victory
ever recorded by the squad.
Although this was the first

"field”) onto which they step
ped, however, and as Chuckie
“6 Buner” Esler observed,
“The team should have come
equipped with swim fins and
snorkels.”
With the family of Gregory
“ The Reveler’’ Mochalski
visibly and verbally present on

fense allowed the midfield first game either of them had
to concentrate on defense, ever seen, much less played in.
The defense of Billy Lien,
which the middies did ad
mirably by helping to keep O tis Schwartzkoph, Mike
Madison without a shot in the “ M in is te r ” U pdike, and
sophomore John “Super Prep”
fourth quarter.
O.B., Dave Brinton, and Reg- Heilshorn protected the goal as
if it were a DG in the Old Son
Saloon. Updike, who was an allstate selection in high school,
lived up to past form by playing
ferociously on defense and
bravely (without a cup) in the
goal after Eddy was ejected for
a sex violation.
Commenting on this stellar
performance, glib goalie Eddy
remarked, “ I toyed with them
for one shot, but henceforth
1 asserted myself and nullified
the hitherto unstoppable Madisoin Phalanx.”
A less eloquent yet more
realistic Johnny Boas surmis
ed, “ I was everything out there;
Eddy meant nothing to me.”
The suprising Tigers are
Photo. TetlCheskx
Nice shoes.
straining at the bit to play
North Dakota at Alexander
gie “Quantum” Mattheus pro Gym on Easter Sunday and
vided much of the pressure at prove that their initial victory
midfield, but the star was was not a fluke. Updike, who
Ostenso, who was assessed a was unanimously voted the
technical foul for attempted game ball following his inspired
drowning (the Madison player play at Madison, is one of many
was rescued by a lifeguard from who contends that this is the
the sidelines who resuscitated year for the Fighting Tigers:
“ Now that Coach Roberts has
him quickly). These four
veterans, along with the laid down the law on drinking
already acclaimed Mochalski on the bus and at games, the
and Esler, and a group of team will be getting wasted
before the game, and I ’ve never
newcomers, played with a skill
that their teammates had not lost a drinking game yet.”
realized they had. Jim Hindle Come out and see the team in
their first home game of the
and Andy “Kung Fu” Marshall
performed impressively in the year.

L A W R E N C E U N IV ER S ITY

This could be you.

Photo: Melinda ('orrv

Lawrence sailors have more fun! Especially when
they have boats to sail in. Anyone having any contacts
in the local sailing world, or anyone simply interested
in sailing with the Lawrence University Sailing Club
(LUSC), is urged to call either of the club’s co-presidents;
Amanda Hanson (x6883) or Tom Conway (x6869).

Case Beer Available
(In Quant it y)

Schlitz Products
and 32 imports

DOUGHERTY SALES, INC.
LET YOUR SCHLITZ COLLEGE REP BE YOUR CAMPUS
CONTACT FOR PARTY PLANNING AND FOR SPECIAL
PROGRAMS THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL YEAR.
FOR

in f o r m a t io n c a l l :

Need Assistance
On Planning A
Campus Party?

Gr eg Us el ma n ext. 6 7 9 1
or D o ug he r t y Sal es, Inc. 7 3 9 * 4 2 5 6

B a e r ’s B e v e r a g e In c .

JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING COMPANY. Brewersof

hauIm**

4 IttOIOS SCHtIT/MtW
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Leventhal smashes record
W o m e n tr a c k s te r s te n a c io u s
b y W in k in , M in k in ,

S p o r ts

and N od

On Saturday, April 11, the
mighty Vike Women's Track
Team opened their outdoor
season. Despite having had
numerous “youngsters" out for
indoor, only a brave few turned

handoffs were clean.” After
wards Perille was heard to say,
“ I can’t believe it; even after all
of those hours of practice, we
were still defeated. Maybe we
should have practiced with a
baton instead of a bar of soap.”
(See last week’s article.) Lisa

V ie w F ro m T he Bench
Last Sunday the Lawrence baseball team lost one out of
two games to a newly formed and non-uniformed squad from
Beloit by a score of 11-7. Though the Lawrence players
desperately fought for a come-from-behind victory, Coach
Rich Agness consistently stifled any such chances' Because
Beloit was not expected to provide even the slightest
challenge, Coach Agness gave most of the team's reserves a
chance to see some action. Yet, even in the face of imminent
defeat, Agness refused to give the team's best players, such
as Graham Satherlie who had hit two home runs to win the
game the day before, even a single chance to bat. Conse
quently, several opportunities to win were missed.
As a fan who witnessed and felt the frustration of the
players, I question Coach Agness's motivations. I do not
doubt that in several crucial situations the inexperienced
and less confident reserves would hava gladly relinquished
their turns at the plate to give a more reliable performer a
chance. While I agree that a coach should do everything
possible to play everybody, I do not feel that the goal of vic
tory should be sacrificed. One of the major goals of the L. U.
baseball team this year is to be invited to •the N.C.A.A.
playoffs, and losing to teams like Beloit and Lakeland can
only hurt their chances; I do not think that a coach should so
impede his team's objectives.
- B R IA N
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R O E S E L E R passes the bar of soap to Perille.
Photo: Ted Chesky

out for outdoor track. Out
numbered 3-1 by the Ripon
team, Lawrence managed to
gain four firsts: Carol Arnosti
in the javelin, Carol Krasin in
both the 100 meter and 440
yard hurdles, and Kate Leventhal, who set a new school and
field record in the two mile,
shattering the old by over a
minute.
After many hours of hard
training, the 440 yard relay
team of Elise Epps, Sharon
Roeseler, Donna Perille, and
Lisa Hollensteiner were sound
ly defeated and humiliated just
a little, but as one team member
proudly reflected, “At least our

Hollensteiner, who received the
award of the day for being the
all around athlete, commented,
“It is nice to be back in the
States after my tour of England
last year. Boy, I missed those
box lunches!!!”
This Wednesday, despite a
half hour delay tactic by the St.
Norbert’s track team, the
women dared once again to
compete on Whiting Memorial
Field. The tactics proved suc
cessful as Norbert’s women
threw the surefooted concentra
tion of the Lawrence runners off
balance. But the weight people
were unflustered by the at-
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Last year the witty and always lovable Keith “Red
Nose’’ Schmedema decided to renounce his glorious
I^awrence education and transfer to the more intellectual
ly-oriented University of Wisconsin. This past week,
after a year of boredom and soul-searching, Schmedes
has announced his intentions to return to our friendly
confines to finish his education, a lesson to those of
you who imagine that life is better elsewhere. Therefore
Schmedema is our player of the week, for he has seen
the light.
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by Jim Fairbairn
Led by newly elected captain
Ken Urbanski, the spartan
trackm en marched onto
Whiting Field last Satruday,
anxiously awaiting the first of
the week’s two meets. Without
the services of Todd Wexman,
Scott Reppert, and Tevis Sims
(who, for the last time, did NOT
finish last in every event he
entered in the indoor conference
meet), the Vikings expecta
tions were modest. The Vikes
did, however, manage to beat
Ripon while losing to North
western. Ken Urbanski won
the shotput and discus, while
Joe Como and Mark Lisy plac
ed first and second in the 880.
In the week’s second meet at
St. Norbert’s the tracksters
were plagued by conflicts, in
juries, and sicknesses, thus
leaving them with enough peo
ple to take to Green Bay on
Coach
D a v is ’s HarleyDavidson 150cc. With this in
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tem pt, thus proving the
Lawrence adage, “Brawn over
Brain.” The only runner to keep
her balance was Kate “I think I
can” Leventhal, who broke her
record that she had set on
Saturday in the two mile, by settinga new varsity and field record
The brawn of the team con
sisted of Karen “ K ik i”
Erikson, Kim “But look at my
form” Kubale, Carol “But I
have Lab" Arnosti, Sue “Last
shot, gee, should I turn this
time? Tell me how to do this,
what t h e ----- ?? Just call
me Spearchucker, and I really
meant to drop it before I
threw” Quentel, and Robin “I
won’t run, people get hurt that
way. By the way, where's the
Delt house?” Chapman.
As a treat to the many
dedicated fans, Sue “I can do
anything" McGrath was an ex
hibitionist in the discus circle.
Suprising all with her small
frame, she wound, turned, and
emitted a semi-celestial grunt.
When asked to comment,
McGrath said, “Tis a manly
sport, but I like it too.”
Elise “Ask me about Burger
King but don’t tell Kent” Epps
made a fine showing to the
baseball team as she highjumped. (The moon rose early
over the field that day.) When
asked if embarrassed, Elise
replied, “ If you dare wear short
shorts . . .”
All in all, the Viking women
did well, sweeping the weight
events, and dropping times all
around. We’d like to thank the
baseball team for their heads up
calls, and the PTA mothers for
their loyal support. The next
scheduled meet is Saturday,
April 24 at Whiting Memorial...
a full moon is expected.
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consideration, the team did well
as Ken Urbanski once again
won the shotput and the discus.
Additionally, Joe Ahmad won
the 1500 and Paul Loomis won
the 300 meter hurdles.
Ahmad also set the freshman
record in the 5000 meter run,
dedicating it to Todd Wexman,
who is still recovering from an
illness. Multi-purpose trackman
Gary Zlevor also reflected on
his distance running idol: “You
know,” Zee said, "Todd Wex
man is the quintessence of this
team.” The track team now has
its eyes set on Saturday’s St.
Norbert’s Invitational. Fans
are urged to attend early as
John Blaser will be available for
autographs for a limited time Paul I/omnis
only.
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are due this Sunday (April 19) by 5:00 pm
at the LUCC office. If you have not picked
up an application, you may pick one up
from the LUCC office. All interested stu
FRESH DELICATESSEN QUALITY
S u b s — S a n d w ic h e s — S o u p — B a g e ls

726 W. College Ave., Appleton

Phone 734-3536

N e w D e liv e ry Hours: 6 pm to M id night

dents are encouraged to apply. If you have
any

q u e s tio n s ,

p lea s e

W icsm an at ext. 6861.

c o n ta c t

John
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Blasio philosophical as
Hazucln annoys NASA

by Rebel
While the coquetish, Ver
million morning sun seduced
the black veil of night last
Thursday, Coach Rich Agness
arose at dawn to the incessant
ringing of an all-too-obnoxious
telephone. “ Hello, Lakeland?’’
the bleary-eyed, yet fearless one
mumbled, " I t ’s raining out?
Okay, we’ll play anyway." Due
to a minor and perfectly
unintended oversight, then, the
Lawrence baseball team found
itself digging colossal trenches

Brian Fenhaus

I’lmlu Tcti ( 'hvskv

in the outfield at 9:00 a.m.
Thursday morning in an effort
to form a major tributary which
would drain into the Fox River.
“When Lakeland College called
me,’’ admitted a sheepish
Agness later, “ I thought I was
talking to their swimming
coach.”
Despite obviously unplayable
conditions, two baseball games
were played amid the muck and
mire, with Lawrence earning a
split for the day against a
heavy-hitting Lakeland squad.
One of the lightest members of
Lawrence's famed rotund rota
tion, freshman Terry Coenen,
assumed the mound in game
one for the Vikings. Coenen pit
ched well, hitting the bats of his
opponents with uncanny fre
quency. He was relieved by the
more weighty Stalker, who
came in to get the win by virtue
of a sudden surge of LU hitting.
Graham Satherlie, Sam Levin,
and Brian Fenhaus aided the
soggy cause, hitting round trip
pers for the Vikes as they blew
by a submerged Lakeland 10-9.
Game two began with Kraig
"Zep" Krueger on the mound
for the Vikings, and he perform
ed an ambiguous three inning
stint before giving way to the
more paradoxical relief hurler
Andy Hazucha. Hazucha, ad
mittedly a shell of the athlete
he once was, gave up two runs
in four innings, both of which
came on a home run that
allegedly broke through the
earth’s stratosphere and imbed
ded itself in the space voyager
“Columbia.” Joked a typically
flippant Rebel, “ Hell, a ball hit
like that will knock a few ther
mal tiles off every time."
NASA remains unamused.
On Saturday, April 11, the

Vikes stormed Whiting Pond
once more in an attempt to
dispose of the Milwaukee
School of Engineering. Captain
Fenhaus hurled game one, go
ing the distance to capture an
unimpressive 9-5 win. The
unexcitable Fenhaus was aided
by both a dynamic Lawrence
hitting attack and the verbal
gymnastics of a boisterous, if
not mildly inebriated, LU
crowd. Pat "Dancing Bear”
Grogan kept the restless crowd
amused with a variety of cart
wheels and body gyrations
which reminded the casual
observer of trained animals in
travelling circuses. Remarked
the ecstatic Grogan, “Winter
and summer till old age began,
my circus animals were all on
show, those stilted boys, that
burnished chariot, lion and
woman and the Lord knows
what.”
Game two saw Graham
“ Five” Satherlie account for all
of LU’s scoring, as the pudgy
center-fielder got his weight
behind two fastballs to produce
a two run and a three run
homer. That was all the pad
ding an already well-insulated
Stalker needed to maintain his
inertia, pitching near-perfect
ball for a 5-4 win. Stalker, upset
with the ambivalent officiating
all game long, related that the
calls finally swung his way
after catcher Levin tactfully
told the home plate umpire to
"get a toupee.”
Last Sunday the Vikes
played Beloit and earned
another doubleheader split in
frigid weather, which was com
plimented by a sweep of a twin
bill against Marquette on Tues
day. Due to the uncontrolled
verbosity of this reporter,
however, there’s no room to

T e n n is te a m w in s one, loses some
by Charlie Root
Scene: It is midwinter. Out
side it is night, as nine ad
ministrators speak earnestly
over the soft hum of the fluores
cent lights, lights which cast an
eerie glow over the long-grain
oaken table and the nine small
heads huddled around it. A
single black fedora is passed
upside-down to each member. A
single piece of plain white
paper, folded once, is yielded to
the black fedora by each
member. Finally, the hat comes
to rest in front of one man, a
man who at that moment
possesses more raw power than
any single member of the
Lawrence community before or
since: Harold Ginke. Ginke
swallows, then casts his vote —
but not so fast, not so fast.
With a bitter grin he takes his
folded 3”x5” card back and
eats it. Hastily writing out
another ballot, he at last drops
it into the black fedora. The
votes are counted. The tally:
5-4, in favor. There will be a ten
nis team this year.
Item: January 10th, and if
there has been a colder and
more bitter January 10th I do
not recall it. Dave “Duck”
Drake steps out from the
hockey arena. Shivering, his
numbed fingers grip tighter the
equipment bag he is carrying.
He turns slowly, longingly, to
his right, until he is facing
Bridgkort Racquet Club. He
stands there several moments.
The moon is full. Duck “Dave”
Drake can see his breath. A dog
howls.
Scene: April 7th, 1981. Kirk
Ryan is standing on the hill
overlooking the Lawrence ten
nis courts, watching as his
teammates mop up to defeat
Green Bay 6-3 on Opening Day.
Kirk Ryan is a transfer student,
a sophomore, and he has moved
into the hearts of the members
of the Lawrence Tennis Booster
Club (main office: Franklin,
Ohio) by snarling his way into
the No. 1 singles position. His
teammates have reacted to the
newcomer first with suspicion,
then with disdain. Ryan tells a
joke, one of his best, to no one
in particular. No one in par

ticular laughs.
WOMEN’S WEEK
INSERTION
Item: Friday, April 10 — a
pleasant summer-dressy day if
there every was one. Doesn’t
the team look cute in their mat
ching shirts? Some blue and
white blazers would definitely
add to the whole effect, but I
suppose the budget wouldn’t
cover them: of course I don’t
know anything about the
budget, but that’s what they
told me. Cam Jackson would
look so much better three in
ches shorter and about twenty
pounds heavier. If he were only
built like that Ostenso fellow.
The team lost to Ripon 9-0, but
there’s nothing to beat Andy
Schmidt’s little grin when he
gets a point. Ripon had mat
ching socks; other than that I
think we had them beat.
Scene: Earlier that week.
Tom Barney, who had skipped
the whole previous tennis
season vacationing in London,
jumps the team to go to Mex
ico. The rest of the team is in
censed. Barney fails to send a
postcard with a semi-animated,
semi-nude girl in a semi, saying
something in French. The rest
of the team can barely speak.
When the silence is broken, Dan
Bern says simply: “Barney is
dead to us.”
Item: Cleo’s. Any day. After
noon. Tom Woznicki sits in the
alley between Cleo’s and
M averick’s, sipping m int
juleps. W hen a haggard
stranger approaches him, say
ing “Didn’t you used to be Tom
Woznicki? Didn’t you used to
play tennis?,” Woznicki laughs
and laughs. “Why aren’t you
out for the team this year?” the
haggard stranger persists.
Woznicki laughs and laughs.
Scene: Douglas Westphal and
Hector Franti, both freshmen,
both claiming to be students,
inform Captain Mr. Bern that
they are quitting Lawrence ten
nis. “ I no longer wish to become
the stuff of legend,” says
Westphal quietly. This all takes
place in Downer Commons,
room B. Bern throws a dish at
the two young men. “Smelly

rodents,” scoffs Cam Jackson,
arriving on the scene, “You’re
both smelly rodents.” “Come
on,” pleads Franti, “don’t make
a scene, hey, okay guys?”
“Ftui,” spits Bern, "You pull
one like that and you don’t
want a scene?” “ I ’ll bet they
w ant an item instead,
Scarface,” interrupts Drake
Duck. “Shaddup,” says Bern.
“Yeah,” says Jackson, “Shad
dup.” “You shaddup,” says
Bern, “And don’t call me Scar
face.”
Item: While you read this,
Lawrence is 1-3, with the rough
part of the season behind it.
"Be sure to get a quote from
me,” said Dick Shallownerd the
other day. Okay, Dick. All that
can be done is done. Ron Miles
and Dave Graber: think ten
nis. Carry your rackets with
you at all times. Carry them to
meals, carry them to class. No
more fumbles, understand?
Anyone else not included who
thinks they deserve mention,
you’re being too low key. Act
up a little. Get snotty in prac
tice. Throw something in the
river sometime.
Item: Folks, this is really a
hellaciously exciting team to

listen to, if not watch, especial
ly if your honors project is on
creative ways to use language.
Item: Wanted: One person to
restrain Coach Poulson on the
sidelines. Experience subduing
Bill Fitch with cattle-prods will
be looked upon with favor.
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HOURS: Mon & Fri. 9-9
226 E. College Ave. "
Tues. - Thurs. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-5
739-1223

The irrepressible Beau Schaefer
l>holo: TetlCheskv

talk about these games. The
Vikings, who now sport a
respectable 9-7 record, will
answer destiny’s calling this
Saturday, April 18 at 1:00 at
Whiting Field in a battle
ag ain st archrival Ripon.
A sserts o p tim is tic team
philosopher Bobby Blasio, "We
have lingered in the chambers
of the sea, by sea-girls wreathed
with seaweed red and brown,
till human voices wake us, and
we drown.”

GAME SALE
Backgammon, Many Others
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